
TCL) Battle for Cotton Bowl Bid
By VERNE BOATNER

s The Comeback Kids from Texas face their toughest task 
of the SWC race today a t 2 p.m. when they run head on into 
TCU’s gridiron juggernaut before 60,000 fans in spacious 
Memorial Stadium.

This decisive meeting has as its prize for the victor a pos
s ib le  New Year’s Day appearance in the Cotton Bowl andj  
I second place in the conference. Coach Abe Martin’s Froggies 
I—eighth ranked nationally— were one touchdown favorites! 

on the eve of the battle.
The weatherman promised perfect football weather for the 

year’s largest crowd, with a prediction of sunny skies and The 
tem perature hovering around 78 degrees at kickoff time. 
Playing perhaps an important role in the outcome may lie a 
gusty fifteen mph wind out of the southwest.

The powerful Purple, who motored into Austin Friday 
f evening and worked out on the Memorial Stadium turf, have 

a multi-purposed role in this 41st renewal of a colorful series

that dates back to 1897. j the wide-open spaces and th a t’s where you’ll probably see
They confidently aim to uphold their national prestige, j him during most of the game, 

break a six-year victory drouth, and put the skids to the Sporting a gaudy 8.3 average every time he lugs the pig- 
rapidly rising star of the Longhorns in the pigskin world. ! skin and a shoo-in for All-America honors, he stepped off 

Coach Ed Price’s hustling Steers, who have rallied for the bus Friday disclaiming any credit for his feats and prais- 
three straight SWC wins after dropping four of their first ing his teammates’ blocking.
five contests, will be shooting for the top in the conference On the other side of the line Saturday will be another half- 
ra*ce and the successful conclusion to a storybook finish. back with a similar running style in Walt Fondren. The meet- 

Texas can clinch a bid to the Cotton Bowl by upsetting the ing of the sensational sophomore, who is being compared to 
favored Froggies for leading Texas A&M cannot make the the fabulous Doak Walker, and Swink is being billed as a
trip because of their probationary status.

Texas Christian, on the other hand, cannot win a bid out
right by dropping the Steers, since SMU would still be in the

duel of All-American halfbacks. Many observers say that 
Fondren would Inake the honor in his first year of varsity 
ball if the Longhorns hadn’t suffered their early season de

race. But TCU would have to lose their concluding games to bade.
downtrodden Rice and the Ponies to be out of the running. Eyes will also be focused on opposing centers, Johnny 

The Christians come into the battle with a 6-1 record with ; Tatum of the Steers and hii^e Hugh Pitts of the Froggies, 
most of the credit going to a slippery, crewcut halfback Pitts is also being boomed for All-America while Tatum is 
named Jimmy Swink. The Rusk Rambler has a phobia for being touted in many circles as the better selection for all

FOOTBALL SPECIAL 

All But TCU

conference honors.
It has been six long years since the Purple Elephants were 

able to best the Steers and this was by a slim 14-13 margin 
in 1949. Resurging UT spirit, which has been flaming all 
week, has resulted in the appearance of Texas’ most potent 
weapon—red candles. '

Never have the Longhorns come out on the short end when 
the hex was applied. The latest instance of its success was in 
1953 when undefeated Baylor came to town ranked number 
three in the nation and left with a 21-20 defeat.

Texas’ sagging defense—the worst in the conference— 
has the unenviable job of stopping the hottest offense in the 
Purple backfield foursome. In addition to Swink, who is mak
ing a joke of the rushing title, Texas Christian is bolstered 
by one of the conference’s finest quarterbacks in tall Charles 
Curtis. Providing a one-two punch behind Swink is halfback 
Ray Taylor, co-captain and leading punter and pass catcher, 

See STEERS-FROGS, Page 6
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142 Bands to Blare 
At Game Saturday

Spectators at the T exas-TCU the Longhorn Band and chairman 
game S a t ti r d a v afternoon in of Band Day activities, said results 
Memorial Stadium will hear what of the judging will he announced 
happen* vhen 10,000 high school at half time. Winners will be pre- 
bandsmen play together -ented loving cups donated by Aus-

This will he one oi the* m ajor tin music companies. The band 
events of the twentieth annual that traveled the greatest distance 
Band Day that will bring 142 Texas for Band Day will receive a special 
bands to Austin Saturday for a award.
day of competitive marching and Last year’s winners—the bands 
playing. j from Harlingen, Port Lavaca, and

The bandsmen will combine their Mason — will perform individual 
musical tnlents in the playing of mart bing shows at half time, and 
the “Symbol o* Honor” march 'be Austin Maroon Band will repre- 
under the direction of Weldon Coy- sent the Austin Public Schools,
lngton, co-ordinator of music in 

. the Austin public schools, as * 
feature of the half-time show.

Band Day is recognized a* the 
largest high school musical event 
in the nation. Vmoent ti. DiNino, 
Longhorn Band director, said the 
mass concert will aet another rec
ord—the largest group in musical 
history to play th e sam* com posi
ts cm at the same tim®.

Other pro-game features will be 
a short marching: abow by the 
fast-stepping Longhorn Band. The 
band has dedicated Its performance 
this week to the seniors of the 
band and the football team mem
bers who will play their last game 
in Memorial Stadium Saturday.

The Longhorn Band will play a 
program of jazz ti®** for the visit-! 
big bands before its marching 
show.

Beginning at IO s in. Saturday; 
the Band Day competitors will 
parade down Congre *s Avenue 
Members of the Longhorn Band 
will esoort the hands in the parade. 
Judges will compare the per for- j 
mance of each band in the parade 
and name first and second-place 
winners in the Thr#e divisions of 
tills year’s competition.

John Sanders, first councillor cf

co-sponsors of Band Day, with a 
half-time marching presentation.

Yearlings
Poliwogs,

I I ©
7-7

By -roux HOLLIS ! The Foliwogs comerted a Yearl-
i>*an sport* stuff !ng fumble into their touchdown,

Texas’ Shorthorns and TCU’s j With 5:56 left in the first quarter, 
Poliwogs, a pair of winless foe’- halfback Allan Laurence capped 
ball teams, played to a fitting 7-7 the 25-yard scoring drive when he 
deadlock Friday afternoon in Fort .squeezed into paydirt on a thre* 
Worth’s Anion Carter Stadium. yard smash.

Under a cloudless sky with a , .Th* ^arlinRs stormed back in
stout south wind sweep,nB down J *  t»km* see-
the beld th e ’WOKS drew fe st blood ond tai*  k tfto ff and marching ,J
late in the first quaker hut were ? r.^  . V t , ? * 3'’ I  1 1?, T^  fr,,. ,  t.es th., Halfback Billy Baker hurdled th*! forced to settle for a tie as the 
Shorthorns bounced back in the 

I last half.
Photo by L&6

Cheering Thousands Chant Let s Go to Cotton Bowl' 

As Fans Fill Gregory Gym to Back Steers
By JOHN’ ROGERS

Five thousand cheering students climaxed a 
jubilant week with a progressive pep rally and 
variety show Friday night.

The throng gathered in Gregory Gym after the 
torch-light parade down the Drag and to Gregory 
Gym for the most important rally in years. After 
th® rally and Campus Chest variety show the 
throng moved downtown.

“Go to the Cotton Bowl- lets go to the Cotton 
Bowl!” the inspired crowd yelled. The battle cry 
appeared before the rally started as students mill
ed in front of Caruthers Dorm waiting for the pa
rade to start, again during the parade, and during 
the revival, and again many times downtown.

Shortly after the “party" had departed for town, 
a throbbing roar drifted across the campus—it was 
the rumble of many low pitched voices blended 
with screams of blaring car horns. The roar con
tinued for long into the night.

Before the “spontaneous” rally Gregory Gym 
bulged as the spirited mob watched and partici
pated in the combined show and pep rally. The 
rally proceeded and was intermingled with the va
riety show, A high point of the rally was the talks 
by Line Coach J. T. King, team tri-captains Char
ley Brewer, Bob Tucker, and Chester Simcik, and 
players Ed Hawkins and Mickey Smith.

“If you will help the team tomorrow,” Coach

King shouted above the din, “like you have all this
week, I guarantee—.” The resounding cheering 
drowned out the promise.

Bob Tucker praised his teammates, “No matter
what happens, or whether we’re ahead cm* not, by 
God, we’ve always stayed in there and fought.” 
Another ear-breaking roar arose.

The spirit was so high that the failure of the Cell 
Block Seven to show went virtually unnoticed. 
The Seven had not arrived on the campus at the 
close of the show'.

The Geizenslaws, Liz Holmes, a 60-voice chorus, 
and Louis Payne’s impersonation of a Negro 
preacher entertained the throng.

Dean Amo Nowotny spoke and led celebrants
in singing “Give Me That Old Time Rally.”

The crowd wras heated to a boiling point as the 
rally-show closed with cheering led by the cheer
leaders, the dropping of pennants from the side of 
the balcony, and the playing of “The Eyes of 
Texas” by the Longhorn band.

The cheering, horn blowing, and bell ringing 
lasted into the early morning.

The parade beginning the night’* activities was 
nearly two blocks long. The cheerleaders, the 
Longhorn hand, the Cowboys, the Silver Spurs, 
Miss Campus Chest, Bevo, the Delta Tau Delta 
hearse, and about 1,000 students made up the pa
rade.

Swink Touted as Al/-America
Is 'Ugliest Ugly’

Meanest Fight I Ever Sow'

on contact.

JAMES SWINK 
. . .  TCU * •U-America canad ite

By JOHN KNAGGS basketball player, a man about
Tesan Sports Editor the campus at TCC, and a B stu-

Saturciny’* clash at Memorial dent in geology.
Stadium is more than a fight for Known for his modesty on and 
survival in the torrid Southwest Qff the field, Swink likes to praise 
Conference championship r a c e . :  hjs massive Purple teammates for 
There are four touted players tak
ing the turf with definite possi
bilities of making the coveted all- 
America team.

Senior guard Herb Gray and Kid 
Walter Fondren, versatile halfback, 
are the Steers’ prime contenders 
to face burly Hugh Pitts and James 
Edward Swink, possibly the great
est back to don Purple attire since 
the days of Davy O’Brien.

In seven games this season 
Swink has already bettered Lindy 
Berry’s all-time TCU rushing rec
ord of 783 yards set in 1948. The 
Rusk Rambler sports 851 yards on 
103 carries for an unbelievable 8.3 
yard per carry average.

The splendid junior halfback has 
ttjree games remaining to better 
Texas A&M’s Bob Smith’s all-time 
SWC rushing record of 1,302 yards 
set in 1950, but if he doesn’t make 
it this year, he’s got another try 
in ’56 behind the vaunted Purple 
Elephant line.

In season's scoring Swink has
tallied in every game, netting thir
teen touchdowns and three con-! BRYAN (.fi — Paschal Price,
versions for an 81-point total. This sports editor of the Bryan Daily 
mark surpasses Cv Leland s old Eagle, was nipping at the Smth- 
Purple record of 78 points set back west Conference again Friday,. 
in 1929. j Price said earlier the confeience

Last season the burr-headed did an illegal and unethical thing 
speedster had a great sophomore in banning Texas A&M from Jaw 
year but was lost publicity-wise ing in the Cotton Bowl even th<mgh 
due to the Frogs’ mediocre record it should win the Southwest Con
and Ronnie Chnkscale's presence, ference championship.
Swink led the team in scoring Now', he says, the conference- is
with 37 points, in yards gained doing another illegal thing in poll- 
rushing, 670 on 99 carries for a ing the members to set a rule! for 
6.8 average, and was second in selecting a team in the Cotton 
pass receiving Bow'! should A&M become chana-

Froggie coach Abe Martin at- pion,
tributes much of Swink s success Price cited the conference's con 
to “ instinct for the open spots.” ? st itution that says t h e  football 
It. s deception that carries him for champion shall play in the Cotton 
the long distance once he passes Bowl and pointed out that this was 
the line and not the extnl swift- not amended at the time A&M 
ness of a back like Dickie Moegle. was placed on probation for vio- 

Beside* his pigskin laurels, Mr. lating the recruiting rules a u d  
Swink is known as an outstanding barred from playing in the bow’l.

Contest’s Total 
M a y  Be Record

his success. "Anybody could run] Freddie Harkavy of Phi Sigma 
through those huge holes our lin?- Delta was elected the ugliest of the I 
men have been opening. And don t UKjjes Friday night in such a. suc- 
forget the great faking of quag- cessfai Ugly Man Contest that 

Chuck^Curtis and Vernon University’* participation is 
Hail >ock, our fullback. They make hoped to set a national record. 
it look so good that sometimes n o  __ .
body even tackles me.-Thrv'tv sure . The H as cn-<} .y contest brought 
great ” ,, m $4,100 to swell t h e  Campus:

_ ' M , Chest Fund, Harkavy and Russell
- I ! 1,1* e^me movi ŝ ™ Gregory of Sigma Phi Epsilon both

- I s  game told a different broke the University individual 
story. No less than eight Soutb-

T h t meanest fight I f i e f  saw, 
IL rf on* S o t  ember day,

It seems a Longhorn wanted by, 
But a Frog stood in his nay. 

S o w  this was not a I title Frog, 
But that great big Texas size 

W ith  great big goggle eyes.
T he Longhorn made a lunge at 
him

Hooked him left  and right,
A nd you could hear that poor frog 

moan in,
Way on in the night.
The moral o f this st ors is,
Less someone has forgotten,
D on't stand in the nay
O f a Longhorn steer
W hose diet calls for C O T T O S

middle of the line from one yard 
out for the score.

The Shorthorns came roaring 
back after halftime and used hard 
running by Carl Wrlie and Billy 
Baker, along with some gambling 
by Matthew** th march 78 yards 
and knot the score.

Matthew's ran the kickoff back 
to tine Texas 22, Wylie hit right 
guard tor aye yards and Bethea 
Brindley gained the 35 for a first 
down. ” *

After a penilty and a loss mo** 
ed the Shorthorns back to the 26,

Matthews passed to Danny Myers 
at the Texas 41. On fourth down 
with two yards to go, Matthews 
caught the Poliwogs napping. He 
backed up, in punt formation, but 
took the ball and tossed a strike 
to Myers, who was wide open on 
the TCU 45 and raced down to tho 
39 for a first down.

Billy Baker added a third first 
down by gaining the 23 on two 
cracks at the line.

Three ground plays moved the 
ball to tho 14 and on fourth down 
Matthews lunged into the middle 
on a quai ^erback sneak to pick up 
another first. (awn.

On a quick opener, Baker cut 
over left tackle and slanted down 
to the one. Cki the next play he 
hurdled a pile of linemen at cen
ter for the store, capping a drive 
which consumed the first 5:42 of 
the second half, Sonny Baumgarten 
converted to tie the score at 7-7.

Matthew* completed only seven 
of twenty passes for 85 yards. Enis, 
the Wogs quarterback, hit l l  of 
22 for 94 yards,

Wylie led the Yearling ball car
riers with 64 yards on 14 jaunt*. 
Baker got 42 yards on l l  carries 
and Wats!® bad 40 yards on 8 
trips.

For the PolKfogs, Laurence gain- 
n DBV in  /-tm 54 yards °** 14 /carries and Bounds 

1i had 53 yards on 13 attempts.

THREE DEEP LINE-UPS
ILE-

Harkavy turned in SI ,072.23 and r ^  
Gregory raised SI .OOO, In Hie nine- ~ 
year history of the contest the LG- 
largest individual amount ever be- C- 
fore raided was about $800, Danny

. » » J  record for amounts gained. em  Cal w'ould-be tacklers missed
the elusive halfback en route to
the game-turning touchdown in a
contest that the Frogs su b seq u jjl-.. . , . ,  , . .
ly won 20-6 j largest individual amount ever be- C— 55 Johnny Tatum (195)

The Longhorns will have theirI ff!nt‘ rai^efi vvas abou! WM. Danny H e rb  G ra y  (205)
'm r k c !* ? at * *  a " " 1- * * *  s « * *  jMintoP'om an *' R T —71 B ob T u c k e r  (195)

Third place winner was Charles RE— 85 Menan Schriever (210)
Durrenburger of Phi Sigma Rap- r y o o s  P b a r W  Rem* o r
pa who raised $606.49. Charley Brewer (17o)

“ This is a national contest and UH— 24 W a lte r  I  o n d ren  (170)
we hope this will set a national R H — 16 E d H aw k in s  (18.5)
record," M cU rry  sari. Last year F B _ 44 W om ack

Sportswriter Levels 
New Blast at SWC

T E  N A S

80 Ed Kelley (195) 22 Pat Tolar (185)
76 Garland Kunnon (215) 70 Wes Wyman (200)
.50 Louis Del Homme (200) 81 Mike Trant (185)

53 Robert E. Lee (190) 
65 Dicky Lowrey (185) 
75 Will Wyman (200)
87 Wayne Wash (195) 
28 Joe Clements (175) 
l l  Chester Simcik (175) 
IO Mickey Smith (175)

the University was second to USG
Prizes from Austin merchants 

and trophies were awarded the 
three winners Friday night at the 
revival in Gregory Gym. Harkavy 
also won a date with UT Sweet
heart Dorothy Burgess.

Altogether 22 contestants began 
with eighteen finishing. Campaign
ing was brisk with silverware and

S p ecia lists:
(180)

Extra Points .

33 Tommy Albright (185) 
74 Vernon Person (205) 
62 Don Wilson (190)

73 Gerald Petersen (265) 
78 Charles Baker (210)
89 Bill Germany (195)
25 Dick Miller (180)
47 Curtis Reeves (175)
46 Joe Youngblood (185) 
35 Larry Graham (195)37 Larry George (190)

..........................24 Walter Fondren; 46 Joe Youngblood
Punters  ........................................24 Walter Fondren; 16 Ed Hawkins
K ickoffs............................................ 22 Pat Tolar; 46 Joe Youngblood

TCU

LE— 82 Bryan Engram (195) 85 John Nikkei (225)
LT— 75 Norman Hamilton (215) 72 Dick Laswell (230)

63 Joe Williams (210)girls hp!d for ransom, dormitories LG— 68 Bill Alexander (1 9 5 )

torTdown. "n'1 r,'ml”,iKn s,Rns C - 5 4  Hugh Pitts (2 1 0 )
On the contest committee vvith — ‘ I Vernon Locker (2 1 0 )  

McLarry were Bill Nelson. Jerry RT—78 Don Cooper (210 )KTotUnia tÛ tL. n * _
RE—8 9  OTDay Williams (1 9 0 )
QB—46 Charles Curtis (2 0 0 )

——  ------------- —  LH—23 James Swink (1 8 5 )
' ' T .T T n T " *  '“ “T  , , „  RH— 2 0  Ray Taylor (18:.)Art l.uppmo. current total offen-
•Ive leader, last, year led the F B + -1 6  Harold Pollard (1 9 5 )
nation in rushing, kickoff returns. Specialists
and scoring. The Arizona bark

Nathan, Jerry Wells, Dwain Ree 
ves, Hal Hudson, and Hoise Lau- 
terstein.

55 James Ozee (195)
69 Jay McCullough (210) 
71 John Groom (230)
83 Don Sanford (210)
40 Richard Finney (165) 
22 Jimmy Shofner (175) 
26 Ken Wineburg (185)

88 Chico Mendoza (190) 
77 J. B. Stephenson (200)
65 Bill Yung (210)
66 John Mitchell (215)
67 Bob Morgan (220)
76 Orville Neal (230)
21 Stan Bull (185)
44 Delzon Elenburg (ISO) 
32  Gerald Redus (185)
34 Henry Orowsey (195)

scored 24 touchdowns and 22 extra 
i points for a total of 166 points.

33 Vernon Hallbeek (205)
Extra P o in ts .........................* . . .  .16 Harold Pollard; 23 James Swink
Punters  ............  20 Ray Taylor; 26 Kenneth Wineburg
K ickoffs.......................................74 Vernon Uecker; 16 Harold Pollard
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* Tatum, Brewer Teamed Together 10 Years

KCU.ET

Charley Engineers 
Longhorn Offense

By ED D IE  HI GHF.S ingly narrow 27-20 loss. Brewer
Tmin Sport* st»ff I was instrumental in directing the

Two years ago, on the grassy Longhorns to a resounding 32-14
plains of the Cotton Bowl, Okla- walloping of Rice. Since then, the 
home’s dreadful Sooners held a Orange and White have seen vis- 
19-0 lead over the Texas Long-j ions of Cotton dancing in their 
horas with only six minutes to heads. *
play; and coach Ed Price knew he "Defeating Rice was probably 
had to do something. the heralded alFStater from Lub-

This he did, and since that time my greatest thrill in my three 
Charley Brevier has become a years of varsity competition,”  
well-known figure in Longhorn foot- brew er said. "We took charge of 
ball circles. For it was this lad— : the game from the start and that 
at the time an untested sophomore was the turning point for our re-

Johnny's Director 
Of Steer Defense

THE WALL
Bv NORMA M ILLS 

Texan Sport* Staff
Spectators’ football games prob

ably think that on a punt return, 
the safety man just takes the ball 
and runs with it.

That isn’t exactly the ease, how
ever, as there is a set pattern. It 
might not always work, but still 
it s there.

One of the widely used punt re
turns Is The Wall defense. Here, 
the linemen, instead of rushing the 
kicker, cut down the .sideline and 
form a wall to protect the safety 
man. The back taking the ball 
runs straight up the middle for 
several yards, then cuts sharply

to the right or left (depending upon 
which side the linemen have built 
the wall )

In this type of strategy, only one 
player (usually left end? rushes 
the kicker. This keeps the punter 
from holding the ball long enough 
to let his linemen get down the 
field to the safety man.

Texas, using this strategy’, would 
have Ed Kelley rushing the pun
ter and forcing hun to kick. This 
keeps the opposing lineman from 
getting to Walt Fondren, Texas 
safety man, before he cuts to the 
sideline. By this time, the Steer 
line has formed the Wall to pro
tect Fondren.

—who directed the Steers to two 
quick touchdow ns, and though it 
wasn’t enough to overcome that 
19-point deficit, Price realized that 
ha had found his Ko. I  quarter
back.

The following Monday, Brewer. 
the heralded a : stater from Lub
bock, moved into that precious 
relm of football supremacy, mov
ing into the starling quarterback 
spot.

He continued to pull duty at the 
man-under post for the rest of the 
season and wasn’t dislodged until 
the Baylor g a m e  last year. Rut the 
cool field general came back lead
ing the Steers to two fine last-game 
victories.

Walter Fondren and Joe Qem- 
ents, two outstanding sophomores, 
tried their luck at the quarterback 
spot at tile start of this season, but 
it was again Brewer who had to 
turn the trick for the Longhorns 
and start them on their amazing 
string bf succe^

After leading Texas from a 27-6 
deficit against Arkansas to a seem-

Petersen, Sexton Add Spirit
Big Gerald Petersen attributes 

his outstanding play in last week'* 
battle with Baylor to confidence.

" It  helps a lot,”  he said, "when 
you know you can beat them. I  
think having confidence in yourself 
makes all the difference.”

Petersen added that it can work 
with a team as well as a person. 
"Texas proved that against Rice. 
As soon as we decided we were 
better than they were, we started 
blocking and tackling better. Since 
then, we've played like a different 
ball club.”

Nicknamed "Heap” by his team
mates because of his size, Peter
sen came to the University after 
playing for Wharton Junior College 
where he was named to the all* 
gtate Junior College team,

He laid out his first year at 
Texas, and the '54 season was his 
first >ear of major college football. 
Last year, when Pro drafting time 
came around Petersen was drafted 
by the B a l t i m o r e  Colts, even 
though he had amrher year of 
college eligibility left.

Last week in the Baylor game, 
he definitely came into his own in 
the last few minutes of the game. 
He saved Texas from a Baylor 
touchdown by dropping Joey Allan 
for a loss on the Texas 7 yard-line. 
Praised by *he coaches for his 
heads-up playing, he has been out
standing in practice sessions this 
week.

The senior from E l Campo will 
receive his degree in January and 
then will work on his Master s

GERALD PETERSEN

BO SEXTON

Bo Sexton, senior Longhorn half
back, is confident that Texas will 
beat TCL* Saturday. " I f  we don’t," 
he said, "then everything we’ve 
worked for all year will be point
less. No one on the team is going 
to work as hard as die boys have 
been doing the last few weeks, 
and then lot TCL* beat us.

"W e’re up for this game more 
than for any other. And we re 
ready to win.”

Sexton, who has long bulwarked 
the team with his unbeatable 
spirit, has never lettered, but the 
coaches consider him a valuable 
asset to the team. This year, when 
the large squad was reduced con
siderably, the coaches felt they 
could not do without Sexton for 
his morale building.

Coach Ed Price said, "Ko one 
works as hard a ; Bo. He's strictly 
h team man. and because of that 
he’s w’orth his weight in gold.’’

Because of those qualities, Sexton 
was chosen as one of the tri-cap
tains in the SMT' game.

Unperturbed by TCU’s gaudy 
reputation this year, he said that 
having an open w'eek before the
game with*us would not neeessar- ,n.. . Wailea in aily give them an advantage. A
lot of teams let dow n when they
lay off.”

Sexton, a Lubbock high school
teammate of Charlo*’ Brewer and
Johnny Tatum, will receive his
degree in industrial management
in June. *

cent successes.
Brewer knows what he’s up 

against the ever-strong TCU con
gregation at Memorial Stadium, 
but adds, "W e’re really gunning to 
upset those Froggies this week!”  

The Brewer family is no new 
stranger to the game of football. 
Charley's father played U r Daniel 
Baker, even playing against the 
I^onghoras once back in 1915*

" I  think Daniel Baker really got 
stomped (92-0? w’hen they played 
on Clark Field," Brewer said.

Two brothers also saw gridiron 
action, one at Texas Tech and the 
other at Oklahoma.

In his senior year at Lubbock, 
Brewer quarterbacked his Wester
ners through 13 games undefeated 
to win the state AA A A champion
ship game from Baytown, 14-12, in 
the Cotton Bowl. Following this 
feat. Brewer was named the out
standing high school footballer in 
Texas. +

Since he started playing football 
in junior high- Brewer has been 

working behind cinter Johnny Ta
tum. Through their ten years of 
working together, the two lads had 
never made one mistake on the 
snapback. Last week that string 
was broken when Brewer fumbled 
irj the wanning minutes against 
Baylor.

“ I  called for the ball on the sec-' 
ond count, but Johnny thought it 
was the first count,”  Brew*er re
counted.

Brewer is married to the former
Shirley Stillinger of Houston, a Chi 
Omega at the University. He is 
majoring in finance, but plans to 
enter the School of Law next June I

JO H N N Y  TATUM and C H ARLEY  BREWER
. outstanding Lubbock seniors

Play Tightens

Every Tilt Crucial
In SW C  Saturday

By JOHN SOBIESKI 
Texan Spnrt* Staff

Stand out centers have appeared 
frequently in University lineups 
and a number of them have gained 
all-Southwest Conference recogni
tion.

It is doubtful that any of them j 
ever did his job more thoroughly j 
and effectively, however, than j 
Johnny Tatum, who is in the eyes 
of his coaches and teammates an 
all-American. That goes for off the I 
field and in the classroom as well.

The handsome senior for Lubbock 
made the International News Serv- j 
ice all-conference team as a sopho
more, but had to be content last 
year with second team recognition! 
w'hen the longhorns suffered a 
slump.

Tatum did not slump, how?ever, 
and today his coaches called him 
one of the best in the nation. They 
are confident he w*ill be able to 
hold his own Saturday in the show’- 
dovvn battle with TCU and its Hugh 
Pitts, an all-American candidate, 
too.

Not only is the rangy’ product
of Lubbock an excellent blocker 
but he is a fine linebacker, middle 
guard, and defensive signal caller. 
He has averaged 55 minutes play
ing time this season—he went the 
full route against Arkansas.

In three y ears of varsity ball, 
he has consistently been among the 

.top men in minutes played. In 
1953, his sophomore and first sea- 

i son as a regular, Tatum saw more 
action than anyone on the Long
horn squad—335 minutes.

th*Again in 1954 he topped 
playing list with 405 minutes.

He came to the University as an 
all-state performer at Lubbock In 
1951. There, with Charley Brewer, 
the regular I longhorn quarterback* 
he led Lubbock to a winning 
season.

Last w’eek, against Baylor, the 
Tatum - Brewer combination com
mitted their first fumble on a snap 
in their ten year history. Tatum 
took the blame for the frightening 
mishap lit occurred with but a few 
minutes left in the game with 
Texas leading 21-20). He said, " I  
knew we needed a first down and 
I wanted to make sure none of the 

; team jumped off sides. I  guess I 
just anticipated a little too much.”  

The former all-stater came to 
the University in 1952 and had a 
good freshman season. He was run- 

1 ning in the No. 2 spot during the 
early part of the 1953 season when 

! the regular pivot man, Leighton 
Younger, suffered a shoulder lr*- 

I jury.
That gave Tatum the inside track 

w'hich he never lost. He played 
! most of that year with a badly 
injured knee. "Each week we d 

| tape it up ” he says, "and I I 
go out and just hope nothing would 
happen. I  got it bangr l up a few 
times but I lasted out tile season 

It has been Johnny's privilege 
to play against many good ball 
clubs. " I  guess this 1955 Oklahoma 
club is the greatest ball club Iv e  
met." he .summarized. " I ’ll tell 
you they are really number one 
in my books.”

By the Associated Pres*
Every’ game is important to a 

flock of people this week as the
Southwest Conference football race 
swirls toward a championship and 
a claim on the Cotton Bowl,

Of deepest implications Sa fur-
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day w ill be the clash of Texas
and Texas Christian at Austin be
came it s likely to produce the
Cotton Bowl host team.

Tliis overshadows even the bat
tle of Texas A&M to stay on top 
of the race and move to the 
threshold Of its first championship 
sn 15 years. The kinetic Aggies, I 
unable to play in the Cotton Bowl 
even if they win the title, clash 
with downtrodden Rice at Houston.

Arkansas has much to fight for 
at Dallas against the giant of 
SMLT that has been snoozing far 
too long. The Razorbacks haven t 
beaten Southern Methodist rn eight 
years and haven't won over the 
Methodists in their own bailiwick 
since 1937.

Last season Arkansas was rid
ing high, wide and handsome and 
apparently on the way to an un
defeated season when SMU licked 
the Razorbacks 21-14. It be- 

j smirched what might have been 
Arkansas’ greatest season. South
ern Methodist w ill be a 3-point 
favorite, which is, however, about 
as close as the odds-posters could 
make it.

P O R T A B L E  R A D IO

BAT ’ERSES
F O R  T H E  G A M E

get them at

SPEEDWAY
2nG Sd*

Aero** from irO-e^Ve’ Fe d 
sJway Phor* 7-38441

P I T  C O O K E D
B AR B E CU E

BEEF —  GOAT —  PORK —  CHICKEN 
SAUSAGE —  AND ALL OTHER TYPES 
We are equipped to serve any size 

party or picnic
Phone for Reservations Specializing in Cabrito

Across from Municipal Golf Course 
3003 Lake Austin Blvd. Phone 7-8961

When the Big Game is done
And your home-team has won...

To have the most fun —have a CAMEL!

it's a psychological fact: 
Pleasure helps your disposition.

lf you're a smoker, remember 
— rr cre people get more 
pere pleasure from Camels 
than from any other cigarette!

No other cigarette is so 

rich-tasting, yet so mild!

hair pleasure I

FLORSHEIM
Campus Styles

in Black or 
Brown, Cordovan

One thing moat colleges have in common is 
the large number of men who are enthusias
tic Florsheim fans. For many of the hest- 

looking, finest-fitting Florsheim styles are designed espe
cially for the man on the campus, and are built to meet the 
famous Florsheim quality standard of longer wear.

DA C  Y S I

S H O E  J S T O R E  
2348 Guadalupe — On the Drag

University 

favorites 

in universally 

fam ous quality



eet Chester 
Horned Frog Nemesis

C H A R LES  CURT IS H u g H  pins BRYAN  EN G R A M H A RO LD  PO LLARD

Vt I  F

I U

rove Stomps Newman
By BOB GREENBERG

Tf**« tnt rum ti ml ( o-ordln*tor
On the lest piny of the game, ; 

Roger Tolar passed eighteen yards 
to Fred Morgan, giving Sigma Al-; 
pha I-1 is don an electrifying 18-12 
comeback victory over Kappa Sig
ma, Friday night at Whitaker 
Field.

Both defenses were ont stand
ing, as Tolar completed only 13 out 
of 32 attempts and Joe Rowe, Kap
pa Sig passer, completed but 14 
out of 30 tosses.

The first score was set up when 
Tolar tried a last down pass on his 
own 17 and it fell incomplete. 
Rowe then passed seventeen yards 
to Lynn Carter for the game's first 
touchdown, The extra point failed.

Minutes later John Si hmid block
ed a Kappa Sig punt on the KS 30 
to set ut? SA FA  first score. Tolar 
then passed 21 yards to Ronney 
Tine4; and on the next play, he hit 
Paul Green for the score. S A E ’s 
extra poim was no good and the 
score stood 6-6.

Schmid made a beautiful catch 
of a 30-yard pass off the arm of 
Tolar to score S A E ’s second tally. 
But again the extra point failed 
and the half ended with Tolar’s 
crew leading, 12-6.

The first touchdown of the sec
ond half came after Lynn Carter

intercepted a Tolar pass, and Rowe
passed 35 yards to Clifton Morris. 
Once again the extra point failed 
and tile score was tied 12-12.

In the last half SA E  had to come 
from behind because with the score 
tied, Kappa Sigma led in penetra
tions 3-2. The last play was a fit
ting end to a championship game. ’ 
SAI-; w ill now meet Brackenridge 
in the intramural play-offs.

After Newman Club scored the 
first touchdown of the game early 
In the opening period, Oak Grove 
caught fire and took home the club 
championship, 32-12.

Newman’s initial touchdown 
came on an intercepted pass by 
B ill Grieve. Grieve took the pass 
off Dick Rodenbeck’s arm and 
sprinted 22 yards to score.

Minutes later, Oak Grove scored 
as Rodenbeck passed 39 yard*; to 
Glenn Appelt, to tie the game 6-6. 
On the same combination, Roden
beck to Appelt, the Grove had their 
second touchdown to lead at half 
time 12-6.

The second half was highlighted 
by pass interceptions. Newman had 
three of their passes grabbed by 
Oak Grove and the Squirrels lost 
the ball twice on interceptions.

On a double lateral, Rodenbeck 
to David Henderson to Jon Gibson, 
the Grove fullback rambled 55

yards for a touchdown. Grieve 
passed 20 yards to Frank Polasek
for N eum an  s only tally in the last 
half.

After Bub Willson intercepted a 
Newman pass, Rodenbeck hit John 
Knaggs in the end zone for another 
Grove score. On the last play of 
the game, Rodents k passed fif
teen yards to Lynn Ilalamu ck, 
who caught Hie hail in the end zone 
after it had been deflected by an
other player.

In the other championship game, 
Hargrove bested McCracken, 25-19 
to capture the independent crown. 
McCracken drew first blood as 
James Moreland passed to diaries 
McCollough from one yard out.

Hargrove quickly retaliated on a 
40-yard touchdown pass from Carl 
Parker to Fred Williams. From 
that point on Hargrove was never 
headed. Parker passed three more 
times to Williams for touchdowns. 
The passes were for IO, 12, and 2 
yards.

Hargrove will meet Oak Grove in 
the i n t r  a in u r a I < hamplonship 
series.

PHM Club, Kitley House, and 
Kappa Sigma won their respective 
divisions in class B by winning 
their  gam es Friday.

P F M  d u b  held Oak Grove in 
the las t  seconds of the game as 
the Grove was threatening, to win 
25-19. The combination of Raymond 
Rapp to David Snyder, that clicked 
for three touchdowns, proved too 
much for the Grove.

Led by the excellent passing of 
Tom Burke. Kappa Sigma had no 
trouble in downing Sigma Phi Ep- 

: silon. 20-6. Burke passed for all 
the Kappa Sig scores going for 
38, 9, and 3 yards.

Kitley scored will to defeat 
Hudson, 40-0. Larry  Sanders led 
his team to victory passing for all 
their touchdowns. Sander s first 
touchdown pass came on a 50-yard 
heave to John Griffin.

RA Y TA YLO R  

Horned Frog Stars
TCI invades Austin Saturday 

and the Frog* will bring more 
than their share of stars to fare 
Texas' I>onghorns. Among tho 
best to wear the bright purple 
Hugh Pitts, Bryan Ingram, Har* 
this year are Charles Curtis, 
old Pollard, and Hay Tailor. All 
will be among the Horned Frog's 
starting lineup at I  p.m. when 
the crucial contest opens. In
gram, a prominent all-conference 
candidate, Is the TCI captain 
and Pitts is being mentioned for 
possible all America recognition.

By JOHN SOBIESKI 
T exan  Spo rts  S ta f f

There has been a lot of rightful 
recognition given to the  expected 
battle, between the top left half
backs in the Southwest Conference 
when T C I' and Texas meet in Me
morial Stadium Saturday.

Kid Walter Fondren and Jim  
.Swink figure to put on a g rn t dis
play of football talent with pos
sible all-American recognition to 
the victor.

What most experts have failed to 
notice is the little man in the back
ground the Longhorn s No. 2 left 
half diverter Simcik, who like 
Fondren. has fared well against the 
Purple and White.

Two years running the speedster 
j has led the Steer offense in average 
I carry. In 1953 he had a 10.2 aver- 
j age in 15 carries while last season 
he amassed 5 9 yards in 36 trips.

Both years it was TCH’# Horned

CHESTER S IM C IK  
. . .  a Frog thorn

Frogs who saw- him at his best. In 
’53 Simcik gained 53 yards in three 
carries- one a 40-yard dash on the 
opening play of the second quarter 
with Texas on its own 14-yard line. 
That was Texas’ longest run from 
scrimmage that year.

Last reason Chester raced for 
IDI yards in four carries and one 
touchdown against for the Frogs. 
He also snagged one pass for 15
yards. He scored Texas- second 
touchdown on a 62-yard v  amper 
just before halftime to put Texas 
bark in the game, and later set up
the Steer’s third touchdown with a 
28-yard dash.

Simcik. although he has not yet 
had a good day this year, may well 
prove to be the thorn in the Frog
gies side again this sear. As an 
inspiration he has been chosen as 
game captain for the first time in 
his collegiate career.

“ It feels real good,”  he said, ‘‘it 
gives you a sense of responsibility 
and a real desire to do good. I  
think we can take TCC lf we play 
like we’ve been playing. It  would 
make me real happy to be captain 
of the team that . ame back to go 
to the Cotton Bowl.”

Botony ’500’

Enro Shirts

MINH MAN AUTO WASH
Austin * largest and best 
equpped Auto Wash
FEA T U R IN G  A U T O M A T IC  
W H E E L  W A S H E R S
$30,000 equipment to wash 
your car

Rates— $1.50 — Save—Use our \ 
Wash Book—5 washes $5.50

221 So. Lamar

Bostonian Shoes

L o u a r t
■ '-m

Welcome 
visitors

Varsity Row

2270 G uada lupe

Cooper’sfJockey
Brand

rn

KA PPA  S IG  PA SSER  Jo e  Rowe cocks his arm to w a pass 
in the Kappa Sigma Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity championship 
game Friday night, He completed this one to Clifton Morris, c^e of 
fourteen completions in the evening, SA E  took the tide by downing 
the Kappa Sig entry* however, 18-12,

By appointment purveyors of soap to tho late King George VI. YardJay & Co., ltd., london

JU B ILA N T  S IG M A  A LPH A  EPSILO N  ;ans carry SAE touch foot
ball stars from the filled after the new fraternity champions downed 
Kappa Sigma, 18 12, on the last play of the game Friday night. 
A + left is Fred Morgan clutching passing star Roger Tolar around 
the neck. Roar « Fynes is at right. SA E  won ‘he garr e c a despera
tion pass from Tolar to Morgan.

SCIENTIFIC WATCH REPAIR
C e r t if  c il tA Jatclim aher

Is the Deadline for Making Your 

Class Picture Appointment 

for the

FREE
ESTIMATES

2268 Guadalupe

No. 3680

ELECTRIC
TIMER
JSED

distinctive sewelry "On the Drag"

ovember

I CACTUSI T  ZOO

in

Make your appointment and pay

’I" fee i
JOURNALISM BUILDING 107

HOOK rn  HORNS
HARRISON - WILSON PEARSON

1 Austin’s Most Complete Agency"
* Real Estate Sales ® Insurance
• Property Management • Mortgage Loan
305 w .  6th ‘ Welcome, Dads”  Ph. 2-6201
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studs 
shirts 

cuff links 
suspenders 
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TUXEDOS
*6 °°

CROWN TAILORS
408 lojf Sixth Street 7-4703

Yardley brings you 
a super-wetting Shaving Foam - 

London style

Are you looking for a finer pressure shave? This distinguished 
product-conceived in England and made in America-has 
a new supervening action which wilts the beard in a trice. 
The foam Brashes off tin* face instantly (or rub it in! ) and 
leaves a most refreshing after-feeling. .Normal shaving time 
is cut by half. At your campus store, S I. Makers and dis
tributors for U .S.A ., Yardley of London, Inc., New York.

S i***
34-30 

short*, regular* 
longs and 

extra longs

OFFICE HOURS 

W eek Days . .  ...........8-1 & 2-5

RESERVE YOUR COPY OF THE 
CACTUS NOW IF YOU 
FAILED TO DO SO AT 

REGISTRATION
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Versatility and
Make Tucker Leader

B t G R EG  OLDS 
Texan Sport* Staff

proven « steadying Influence to the 
Orange team* he ha* been on.

Boh Tucker. 6-3 . 206 pounder. !« . _  ^  ^  „  Kam,  M<aptetn ^
one player on the Texas team who 
has seen a football from several 
different positions Tucker has 
played every position In the line 
except left tackle.

He came to Texas as a right

the fourth time this season in Sat
urday’* vital game with T T I’ .

The two greatest personal mom
ent* for Tucker have come In this 
year'* Rice game and in last year’s

NTIRSTATE THE Al RES
I0W SHOWING1!

end from Houston's San Jacinto SMH contest.
High School where he wa* an all- Wjth ^  an PRrly iRad
city performer in three sports and _  . „
won nine letter* R lc»' M ' Tuok,‘r r ,m "

In his wUlinKiwn to play any- '1 w "  * « *  under a Texas punt to 
where to get into a ball game, j tickle Rice safetyman Virgil Mut- 
Tucker has shifted from position athink so hard that the Owl let 
to position f in a l ly  coming to roost ^  hall Ret awav him daep
at richt tackle, where he is now’ a in Rie<> territory. Taking advan- 
starter for Ed Price s Longhorns. faRp of the rpecnpred fumble. I T  
* Always a spirited player regard- drove Quickly for their second 
less of the score, Tucker has touchdown of the game and then

went on to post a signal .12-14 vic
tory to begin the long road hack 
to conference contention.

The other play which gives 
Tucker a great deal of satisfaction 
is one that has been overlooked 
by fans. This was in the final 
minutes of the tie game with SMU 
in ’54. With the score 13-13. the 
Mustangs were moving steadily 
downfield to an apparent game- 
winning touchdown.

With a fourth down and one situa
tion near the Texas goal line. SMU 
halfback Don Mcllhenny took a 
handoff and headed into the lin e-  
only to he brought to an abrupt 
halt as Tucker rode the Pony hack 
to earth. The Longhorns held on 
tight the rest of the w’ay to pre
serve a moral victory.

Asked about his choice of Texas 
for a school. Tucker responded,

; “ I  came here because UT is the 
H  ‘ only place I  know of vyhere I  can 

both play football and get an edu
cation in petroleum engineering.”  

About the TOU game: " I  don’t 
know whether or not we ll beat 
’em, hut I  do know that whatever 
happens, we ll all he out there 
trying hard.”  4

T E X 4

Capacity Crowd Applauds 
Chinese Play— Chalk Circle'

B y H A R R I S  G R E E N  ! The idea of  contemplating that J  And the most, pleasant surprise to s i m u l a t e  both tendcmea*
The Department of Drama is j melange for an evening was un- of all, we discovered that The, and brutality to an electric cx- 

staging its second production of settling, and when Maurice Shaded Chalk (Zircle” had more than tent. These successful moments 
the season, "D ie  Chalk Circle, i came .jogging in as a property enough tens.on. plot, suspense, and were ajj too infrequent, hut not 
in X  Hall, and once again the man, followed by his associates, j motivation to fill out an evening disastrous spaced, The play made 
little theater is being used for the things appear no more reassuring. J for a Western audience tai from < Ra effect, which was frequently 
kind of production best described I  suppose the peak of exat erba- pet feet, of rout se. I *t.  Hodge was q U i < r , compelling, 
as “ off beat.”  I .a st year the stu- tion was scaled when musicians working with students who were 
dents and audience wore crushed

W a r n e r  B r o s .**(CBCN>T

J a m e s  
D e a n

as today’s teenaged

H E B E L '  

W lf lfB O T A  
' C JN U Sti*
(H i N e  m a S c o  p £
W a r n e rC o lo r

beneath the dead weight of Greek 
drama. This year the thirteenth

Charles Miller, Mack Morris, and seven hundred years and ten thou- j Among those students who wers 
S. Jeanno McDonald settled down I sand miles away from the tradi- j technically proficient enough to
to whang and clop and ping on lions. They were also students with ; ma|(e stylization both artful

century Chinese theater is the their instruments, thus preparing a minimum of experience and tech- and convincing, most were happily
source, with all its conventions in- us full well for what to expect. nique, and occasionally this was
tact j Then the lights went down and jarringly evident, particularly when

At first things went rather badly. Joan Henshaw entered in a lovely a Texas accent knifed through the 
T h e  s t a g e  of X  H a l l  w a s  left open, j costume. Apparently we were to auditorium. j hie cast with Peggy Nash on al-

cast in the leading roles. The^e 
include Amanda Stone (who is dou-

and the first thing that hit Capac-j be treated to some fine Lucy Rar
ity audience's eyes was a remark
ably insensitive amalgam of Or- of the cast entered, it 
iental art that served for the obvious that director 
background throughout the entire j Hodge was going to keep things 
performance. fluid and artful.

B u t  at their h e s t .  
ton creations at least, hut as more trothal scene rn Act I. scene I,

became I in the closing moments of scene I I,  
Francis and in the trial in Act II,  scene I,

f Dean Dominates 2nd Movie 
j In 'Rebel Without A Cause

—  _ _  _  _  _  _  _  v   . r s  _  JI _ .-I . i i i  f x m  «> ♦ .•» vs f t  r l  r n  t  I*. ,

as in the be-; ternate nights!, .'can Henshaw,
Jim  Swain. Philip Wayne, and
Jeanette Jung, who made perhaps
the strongest impression.

thev managed to create just the „  , .Kl Sa By greed had beenproper blend of gesture ann pose*
exposed, injustice chastened and 
every villain but the performer on 
the gong sentenced, the magic had 
worked to a considerable extent. 
Those who plan fo reserve seats for 
any of the perform ances that will 
run all next week can be assured 
of an interesting evening, and fre
quently a very lovely and unique 
one.

Bv H O LLY  W E E T E R
Texan Amnifinoitt Editor

A young man sets out to prove 
to his friends, his family, and him
self that he is not ‘'chicken,”  and 
this is the main motivation for 
“ Rebel Without A Cause’’ now 
showing at the Paramount,

The man in question is the late '

.James Dean, and he dominates 
•hp movie throughout, much in the 
same manner as his role in “ East 
of Eden.”

Whether he's crawling down the
street in a drunken stupor, defend- ,___

switch-bl.de dupls «  <OUKh' w,,h *tonK » '« l

ng to confide in the police.
The movie is stacked with sus 

pense best exemplified in Dean s 
duels w ith the high-schooi “ wheel ’ 
and gang leader. The first of these

BOB TUCKER
. . . speed and determination

m r ' n m m n M

.NATALIE WOOD-sn mass

•P£u4!
TO M  4 JE R R Y

CARTOON

STATE
FIRST S H O W  12:00

SPEEDWAY
RADIO  & 

TELEVISION
SALES

SERVICE 
P h .7 -3 8 4 6
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Eyes of Texas Stems 
From Robert E. Lee
How did “ The Eyes of Texas'

i j get started
President of the University in 1303. ' 
Dr. Lambdin Prather, who fre- 

The words were taken from the quently addrPS5;rd his student body!
with these words: “ The eyes of 
Texas are upon you, young men 
and women.”  He heard them from 
Robert E . Lee, president of Wash
ington and Lee University.

The music, “ I  ve Been Working 
On the Railroad,”  was later sup
plied by 8  student. John Lang 
Sinclair.

ing his honor in a 
knife fight, or engaging in a 
seemingly holing «to him' love 
scene. Dean has the personality 
that keeps an entire audience 
eagerly anticipating his next move.

sw itch-blade knives in a bloody 
little incident.

The second is the real test to 
prove just who is really “ chick
en .” It involves the two gladia- 

At the m ovie’s s ta r t ,  Dean is in tor juveniles manning stolen chiv 
trouble and doesn't stray very far which they drive at great speed 
from it until the ending. H rs  a toward the edge of a cliff, The 
juvenile delinquent whose big prob- object is to open the door and 
lem is really his parents.

Father (Jim  Backus> is the hen
pecked hubby who doesn't have
the guts to stand up when the 
standing is good; and mother (Ann 
ID ran ) is an avid believer of “ talk 
Hirst and think later”  and domi
nates the family, keeping it in 
general turmoil.

As an outlet, son Dean carries a 
chip on his shoulder which is oft
en jarred loose. Such jarring inch

Chez Cest Si Bon 
Dance on Tonight

W hats the next hest thing to
P ar is?

It  s the “ Chez Cest si Bon”  
dance at the Texas Union Saturday 
night! Tickets arc still available.

“ We’re doing everything po^-dble 
to make the evening as entertain
ing as  possible”  says Miss Betty 

program  supervisor,
Costumed waitresses, champagne 

glasses, and dim lights will con
tribute to a gay French  afmos-

O ne Day Service 
At No Extra Charge

Longhorn Cleaners
583# Guadalupe Phons S-3S4’

JA M E S  DEAN

jum p just before the c a r  tumbles Tieken, pr 
to the jagged rocks below’. The first 
one out is “ chicken —and of course 
if you forget to jump, you re a 
dead duck .”

As his rival, Corey Allen resem- phere. Dancing will last from 8,30 
hies little Brando and acts ae- j to 12 midnight with a trio compos- 
cordmgly. Just before they make _ ed of organ, electric guitar, and 
the big ‘chicken’ test he confesses * drum under the direction of Bob 
he likes De4n, When questioned Berg. Alpha Phi sorority will fur- 
as to why they should go through nish the floor show. 
with it, he shrugs his shoulders. ; y he dance U !{] he h e f t  in th#

dents occur when: t i)  he attempts chomps his gum, and answers, “ I Internationa! Room. Tickeis ar©
to slug a detective, (2) he flirts dunno, You gotta do something.”  5 0  cents per couple. To ensure ta-
vvith a teen-age gang leader s moll. This m ay  be the secret to most hie reservations couples are urged
(3) he steps on the school seal delinquents. to call 8-0803 or come bv the in-
embedded in the sidewalk which j moral of the movie is that | formation desk in the Union.

mixed-upis strictly faux pax, and <4> he 
excites the local mob by attempt-

Eleph&nt’s Trunk Complex

Scots Guard Ticket 
Drawing Going On Now

OPEN 11:30

t e n  1»
' ■.*. -vi ,•tarring

RAY JOAN FARLEY f  
B IA N D -C O L L IN S  GRANGEI

— P £ u u ! —
WALT DISNEY
"BEEZY BEAR”

VARSITY
HOW : l l  Ii H T -.HOW 2 PM.

* I UA*tDianM«fe

DINE IN 
AIR-CONDITIONED 

COMFORT . . .
Just a few blocks 
off Campus at

EL TORO
— FINE MEXICAN F O O D -  
1601 Guadalupe ’ 8-4*21

The blare of bagpipes, crisp pre- tial and tuneful music, and dane
The cone more than 50 years rision marching, and dancing from ing,”

the Highlands will all be in the Tickets may be drawn daily in this is the movie-goers second-to
glare of the spotlight Tuesday night the Music Building Box Office from 
as the Royal Scots Guards come 9 a.rn, to 6  p.m. and 9-12 noon 
marching onto the floor in Gregory on Saturday until 4 p.m. Tuesday 
Gym for two shows at 7 and 9

homes cause mixed-up 
k.ds and the three centra! charac
ters—-Dean; Natalie Wood, the hot-̂
'est chick at high school; and Sal Researchers determined nom# 
Wineo, Dean s hero-worshipping years ag0  that there are approx*- 
lift ie friend prove it. < nudely 50,000 separate muscle* in

James Dean, much in the man- an elephant s trunk, or proboscis.
ner of Marlon Brando, gives the .............. -
impression that he is not acting 
a part—he is living it.

The dismale part of it all is that

ago, vvaR presented ar a benefit 
minstrel show’ a* a parody of the 
President of the University.

Dana X. Bible once brought a

the-laU chance to see him in ac
tion because of his recent death; 
following the filming of ’Giant.”

foundering Tex a* football team o r  lo<k
from behind to trounce the Ag
gies by asking the band to play

after which tickets will he taken Hollywood lost a great young actor 
to the Gregory Gym box o f f e r  who had built up one of the larg- j

M E X IC A N  F O O D  
A T  ITS BEST . . .  

Served 7 D a y * a Week
From 8 A.M. to 2 A.M.

, r  - .
. .• >' t  i i .

A presentation free to a1! $15.75 w-here a 25-cent 
Blanket Tax holders, the Guards must he paid.

A Washington, D. Cthe school song. and the Longhorns have been termed “ by far the most 
came to life to win the game.

The song was copyrighted bywas
the University Students 
tion in 193K,

Associa-

Arlulte ......  Mr
Child ........  25c

: :  LAST DAY! OPEN 11:45
Cory Grace

GRANT • KEILY

A LSO *
BUGS RUNNY  

“ CRASH 4k L IV E ”  
Special Short

H i l N i B.JH BflByQ Q flQ BBHH UHBM k
BOX OFFICE OPENS «:«# 
Adult* 5©e • < hild ITeens** (IX to 17) 25c

C i Nim a S cOPE !
AUM! MURPHY S

r X a  f i e s t a  d u ly

Com bo Tonight
9 p.m. to I a.m.

Jam Session
Sunday Afternoons 4 to 7 p.m.

806 Red River

admission cost cst. followings in Hollywood with 
only two movies. “ The Rebel With- 

paper said out a Cause”  I* a must for all
brilliant ev ent, the Cultural Enter- “ even if she (Queen Elizabeth * had James Dean fan*!, as well as those
tainment C o m m i t t e e  has brought to been there rn person the show 1 who have never yet seen him in 
Austin in the past ten years, per- could not have attracted a larger j action, 
haps ever,”  by M i s s  Lillian Seller, and more enthusiastic audience, 
co-ordinator of public affairs. The Uline Arena is a big place,

In three performances in New but it had been sold out since
York City the Buckingham Palace Tuesday. Those that were able to 
Guard filled the 16,000 seat Madi- crowd inside got what they paid 
son Square Garden each night. The for. The Guards, divided into three 
New York Times called the Guards- unit*—th# hand proper, the bag
men’s program “ a spectacular | pipe and drum corps, and the 
show’ of precision marching, mar- Highland dancers are a colorful I

r n  rn

M A T A M O R O S
504 East Ave. 
Phone 7-7023

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
! Rebuilding !0 °/ o

: KayfM.d. DEBATE
Goodyear Shoe Shop

O FF THE D R A G  O N  23 d ST

• VARIETY  ACTS
• BEVERAGES 

Curtain 8:15

Rhona
6-0541
for Relegation*

Friday i  Saturday

P i t f a l l s  of  P a u l i n o ”
or "Pride, Pesiion and Peril”  
ADM . $1.50 —  29th at G U  AD

Are Your Glasses 
Up-To-Date

LOVELY FRAME DESIGNS 
to fit every personalty

DALLAS HOLFORD  
OPTIC IAN

T W O  C O N V EN IEN T  L O C A T IO N S  
IOO East 19th at W ich ita ; Ph. 7-1885 
303 Capita! N at l Bk Bldg; PH. 7-7942

and spectacular group.”
Gregory Gymnasium will have 

s e a *  i n g  arrangements available j 
likq 1hose for a basketball game. 
T jet is, with bleachers set up on I 
g[ four sides of th© main floor; 

j^ind on the stage in addition to 
the regular seating in the balcony | 
of the gym. No chair* will be set 
up, nor will any saving of seats 
be permitted to eliminate any mis
understandings.

B-Tax holders must draw' tickets 
for either the first or second per
formances. Plenty of tickets are 
still available, also according to 
Miss Seller. The doors will open 
30 minutes before each perform- 
an> *> Tuesday night.

The group, which Is making its 
first appearance in this country, 
has a long and colorful history 
dating back to the time of King 
Charles II, when the regiment w'as 
first formed in 1642.

FREE INSTALLATION  
MUFFLERS

(Stock or Hollywood)

D U A L 
EXH A U ST  SYSTEM S 

FO R  A LL M A K ES O F 
V-8 C A R S

CENTRAL AUTO  
PARTS

Phons 2-3303 3212 E. Id  St.

Don’t PUT It Off 

. . . TAKE It Off!

AUSTIN
FOIST Mimv 2 f*.M.

C O LO R  C A R T O O N

CW W TECHNIC OI OR
AUD !! PHO*PM

ALSO!
A b b o t t  A OonteUo 

M ee t th e  K eystone
Cops

b u r n e t *
BOX OFFICF, OPK NS S W) 
Adult* IWtr • C hild I 

T w in e  <12 to 17) 25«
Dean Jerry j P t e H

MARTIN *  LEWIS

t e r - *

vistaV isioh

.IBCMMlCPtCR
ALSO!

“ T H E  SA V A G E ”  
Charlton Heston

TREAT YOURSELF 
To Tasty

Broasfed Foods
Delictoui food* prepared In 

a revolutionary new manner
. . .  BRO ASTED  FOODS that 

are BROILED, BAKED and 

ROASTED . . .  all at th# 
lame time, and all in ju*t a 

few seconds! Select your fav

orite food from our large 

menu, Drive out now!

Next to Allendale 4 Northwest Shopping Center 

6309 BURNET RD.

C O LLEG E DANCE
Saturday, November 5th

AVALON
Featuring Jim  N a sh  & H is 

12 piece orchestra
All 400 seat* reierved for Students 4 Football fans

Call for reservations now —  Ph. 5-1303 
6200 N. Lamar

No Extra Charge for Fast 
Service at

■  -  * 6  H O U ,

fn n R T im m
the m ast in DRY CLEANING

igjlNNMe* * 1 

Open 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p m. 
Monday through Friday 

510 W a tt 19th St. 
Corner Nuece*

world’* greateit 
method of icien iifl* 
SPOT R E D U C IN G
, . . will slim heavy 
thigh*, bulging hip*, 
protruding tummy
. . .  in only v 
THREE W E E K S !

You Can Lose Up
to 5 inches . . . 

’’Results Guaranteed"
Call 7-5097 

for free treatment

Wad  J y / e m

Ka\ W'olff, figure attal)si 

213 E. 261/2 7-5097

SPLIT RAIL INN
—  217 S. LAM AR  —

“ F amour for th« World's Longest Hot D o g '  

Austin’s Best and Cheapest Steaks
TAP BEVERAGES---------- BOTTLE BEVERAGES

Frozen Pitchers or Big Mugs 
Phone 7-0320 for Reservations

Fried Chicken
—  Special —

3 pieces with 
french fries

49*

MOSELEY’S CAFETERIAS
Allendale —  Delwood

Visit Our New  
Dining Room

For Accommodation* For 
Private Parti** Call

7-0235 
Sirloin Steak . . .

Served w ith  salad, choir* of French  
fried or baked potato and 
our d elicious F rench bread

$1.00
Pioneer Drive-In
#29 Barton Spring* Rd.

Before & After 
the game

come to

Scholz Garten
for fine food 

and refreshments

Scholz Garten
1607 San Jacinto

we serve a delicious 

65c

lunch every day
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h o r n s

WIN OVER TCU!
Those Froggies

Beat Our
RED

CANDLES

A

\

/

PIK-NIK GRILL
“A lw ays A Good Place To Eat” 

3023 Guadalupe

“Stomp 'Em  Steers”

S k e e t e r s  b a r k e r  j S  hop

5 Chairs E. J. 1 Skeeter 1 Hebert, owner 
2013 Guadalupe PH. 8-0265

I

J  louse  o f  ( h a r m
Austin’s Oldest *

Personal Improvement & Modeling  
901 W est 24th 8-2472

HIKES UNIVERSITY FOUNTAIN
“ Where the Students Meet to Eat” 

2300 Guadalupe

W. J. "Billy" DISCH JR.
Complete Line of Boats, Motors,

& Sporting Equipment
5111 Burnet Rd. Ph. 53-3088

r

Belotte Humble Service Station
“Here Is Where To Get Service”

1901 Guadalupe Phone 2-0978

Jack O'Leary Indian Motorcycle Sales
N ew  and Used Motorcycles 
Complete Sales and Service 

1003 W. 34th Ph. 53-4555

Joe's Quick Car Wash
“See Joe and Save Time”

12th and San Jacinto Ph. 2-1413

EL MATAMOROS
Mexican Foods 

Steaks and Fried Chicken 
504 East Ave. Phone 7-7023

y  Victor's Italian Village
Spaghetti and Ravioli Dinners 

PIZZA  Pies, Steaks, and Enchiladas 
1017 E. 6th Street Phone 8-0396

S. T. Wells Service Station
“Complete Tune-up Service"

1900 Speedway Ph. 6-3475

MONROE'S
Mexican Foods to Take Home 

SOO East Ave. Phone 7-8744

COMMODORE PERRY HOTEL
Dial 6 -268T 

Austin's Football Headquarters

TOWER DRUGS
“M ay We Be Your Druggist? '

2807 San Jacinto Phone 8-4644

EL TORO t o r
. . . Air Conditioned . . .

1601 Guadalupe Phone 8-4321

YELLOW CAB CO.
3-Minute Service —  2 -W ay Radios

D i a l  2 - 1  l l  I

Taxi Fellow? —  Call a Yellow
* L .......

ROLLER SKATE
A t C A P IT O L  R O L L -A R E N A  

In North Austin

Jim Henery Body St Paint Shop
Laquer or Enamel Paint

2015 Guadalupe Bus. Ph.: 6-0819 

Austin, Texas Res. Ph.: 5-7773

: ... ...

It Pays To Shop At Penney's
513 Congress

SOUTHLAND ICE CO.
Sized— Block— Party Ice 

City-Wide Delivery 
901 Red River Ph. 2-3151

CUTLER MOTORS
General Service of All Makes

2015 Guadalupe Stieet Phones 8-2811 
Austin, Texas 7-2335

Ii WHITE PHARMACY
J J Fast City-Wide Delivery

6th & Congress Phone 2-5451
I

MILLER BLUE PRINT CO.
Expert Photostating 

108 E. 10th Ph. 8-8793

^ y ln ilre
For The Smartest In Hair Styling

2422 Guadalupe  
Phone 2-9266

I Speedway Radio & T.V.
I Sales & Service

H T " * " "  2010 Speedway PH. 7-3846

AGDON'S
20 Flavors Ice Cream  

15 Flavors Malts 

Corner 28th and Nueces 
(one block off Guadalupe)

GOODYEAR SHOE SHOP
guaranteed shoe repair at reasonable prices 
405 W. 23rd Just Off The Drag

..——— ..-Mumm.,rn,y.....

PERFECTO CLEANERS
we offer free pick-up and delivery 

with special two-hour dry cleaning service 
No. I 407 W. 24; No. 2 7113 W oodrow  Ave.

Zimmerman Texaco Service Station
“ Where Friends Meet”

3016 Guadalupe Phone 7-3563

N. M. Jackson Texaco Service Sta.
“Hook 'Em Horns”

2533 Guadalupe Phone 2-1042

Compliments Of

JOHN BREMOND COMPANY

Robbins Magnolia Service Station
‘Not the Biggest in Town, But the Friendliest' 

2810 Guadalupe Phone 2-1326

CHECKER CAB CO.
“Don't Say Taxicab, Say CHECKER CAB

6-3561

W. T. WEST
TEXACO SERVICE STATION 

24 hour service, road service 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
1901 East 7th Dial 2-0000

ROBERT E. LEE GRILL
Joe Simmons, Mgr. 

Home of the Big Iced Tea 
TOI West 21st



OFF TO THE GAM E
WIith

Pendleton

ftpndlefon Sport Shirt In pure virgin  

wool Stewart of bute tartan; sixes 

small, medium, large and extra large.

$1395

neynolds 
ll fenland

\y/ •

C la n s  R o b e - In -A -B a g  Pendleton 

virgin  wool tartan stadium robe in 

inflatable-cushion plastic bag carrier.

si 395

mm A)
ir-

r n  M.a
r n  ,

m b  tm t i
H  l i l t  
rn rn  rn

I I. 
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Sneed Says Unity' 
Key to Comeback

By CHARLES HINEMAN
T>*an Sport* Staff

The score was 34 to 28 ’at* in 
the fourth q u arte r. The Longhorns 
w ere  trailing  with the clock show
ing 5:44 m inutes rem ain ing  in a 
hectic football gam e.

TCH w as try ing  to run out the 
clock. The Longhorns wore hoping 
fran tically  for some kind ar* of 
fate  to  get them  back in the gam e.

Both team s w ere tense too tense 
It appeared , as the F roggies lined 
up in the ir sp read  form ation. Ron
nie Cl inks c a lf  took the ball and 
plunged into the line.

R eferees wildly w axed the ir 
hands. Fans stiffened in their seats.

Up from  the pile rose not Clink- 
•ca le  with the ball but Texas' 
L angford Sneed.

With a renewed dedication . Tex
as pushed the final 34 yards for a 
fifth touchdow n; and as the a u t
um n air- settled b rea th lessly  on 
60,000, a dull thud from B urk 
Landsford s place kick signaled a 
35 to 34 Texas v ic to ry .

E vents like tha t fum ble recovery 
are  not uncom m on for I^angford H. 
Sneed, one of the m ost consistent 
m em bers of Ed P ric e 's  team .

Sneed, leaning back com fortably 
in the th ick  padding of his living 
room  chair, viewed the play with 
his usual m odesty.

“ I guess th a t w as m y g rea test 
th rill. It sounds good to say so any
w ay ,” he said.

F o r the past two years. Sneed 
has earned  le tte rs for Coach P rice, 
H am pered by in juries most of his 
sophomore and junior years, Sneed 
nevertheless. m anaged to win s ta r t
ing roles several tim es.

Now in his senior y e a r  and with 
but two gam e* rem ain ing  on the 
reg u la r schedule, Sneed is highly 
thought of Iv his line coach, J .  T. 
King.

“ Sneed s a fine team  m an and 
has definitely helped in every  way 
to the U niversity’s football success 
the p as t th ree  y ears  ” says King.

The Longhorns stand  a good 
cham p against T O ; Saturday,

•UM

L A N G F O R D  S N E E D

Sneed thinks. However, h r says 
“ We ll have to  play our b es t gam e 
arid keep riding our luck .”

“ That big line w orries u s ,” he 
says. “ And of course Swink 'J im ) 
is a lw ays dangerous,”

“ You can expect Swink to be 
consistently  good; but i f s  guys like 
Taylor tR ay) you 've got to w a tc h .” i 

Sneed is m ore than just a foot- J 
ball p layer. He is a m em ber of the 
elite F ria rs . old*-sr men s honorary 
society a t UT. He is also a m em ber j 
of th e  Lomr ho rn P harm aceu tica l 
A ssociation, president of the T As
sociation presiden t of the  Senior 
Class of P h arm acy , a m em b er of 
the S ilver Spurs, and  D elta Upsilon, j 

W hat vs the p rim ary  reason  for 
rw as*  fine com eback su rge? 

“ U nify .” Sneed said with finality. : 
“ Seem s like in the past w e’ve . 

alw ays had good individual per
form ers. hut everyone w as for him 
self. T hese last 3 o r I gam es have 
rea lly  s» en us sticking together.

“T here  iv m ore un iv  on this 
year s loam  than  any I ve played 
on, No disten tion  no bickering, no 
griping, just tha t send force of 
un ity .”

in Cross Country

A & M  Whips Texas
Texas AAM defeated  Texas in 

the varsity  cross country  track  
m eet at College Station Friday but 
Joe Villareal, U niversity freshm an, 
set a new course record  as the 
freshm an  h a rr ie rs  w hipped the Ag
gie Fish.

In varsity  com pd  mon. the Ag
gies w ere  victorious, 21-36. Bob 
Boles of A&M won firs t place, and 
Blit Cooke of AAM took second, 
both w ith tim es of 15. u7 

T ex a s’ W alter M c N e w and 
G eorge Fix ester each turned in his 
best tm id  of the year. Mc New was 
th u d  w vh 15:11 and  F oerster took 
fourth w ith 15:28.

The o ther v arsity  finisher* in

o rd er w ere F idel Rul, AAM; C arl 
Wiiliamxen AAM; Ed B l a k e ,  
AAM; Dan P itner, T exas; Bill Me- 
6 addifc AAM; Lob C r a w f o r d ,  
T exas; Robert Hansen, T exas; and 
Hulen Hale, Texas.

V illareal slashed a full seventeen 
seconds off the old course record, 
tu rn ing  in a blading tim e of 14 :5o! 
Ken Savage of 'Iexas w as runner
up in the freshm an division, and 
th ird  place went to Gordon R atliff 
of Texas.

The o ther freshm an fin ishers in 
ordc; w ere Sandy Collins, AAM; 
A ndie Bouchard, T exas; Brooks 
P a trick , Texas; and D ia rie s  Jones, 
Texas.

s r

Ivy look'
-w e

in flannel slacks

The s lender look c ited for a 1! cam- 

#

puses this fall here expressed  in
#■

sm ooth  flannels with slim-ieg, pleat-

ess lines and practical strap in the

back. Rich d e ep  tones in charcoa

-rown and ch arcoal g rey Siizes

28 to 38.

S 1495

N

Next to Austin Hotel
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Is
year Veteran Herbie Gray SteersFroos 
UT All-America Candidate

Bt (TARK CARPENT I It
Trim Sport* Stuff

Mhen Texas’ corps of Comeback 
Kids meet TCI ” s Horned Frogs 
Saturday in M em orial Stadium , 
Longhorn boosters will see H erb 
G ray A fam iliar 66 on this friendly 
tu rf for the last time.

G ray, a fixture in the Longhorn 
line since the fall of .1953, cam e 
to the U niversity  from  Baytown, 
w here he ea rned  an all-state r a t 
ing during his senior year, In the 
state 4-A finals he played aga in st 
two Lubbock High Schoolers who 
decided la te r  to tom e to the F orty  
Acres, Johnny Tatum  and C harley 
Brew er.

After a good season with T exas’ 
Shorthorns. Gray moved up in the 
spring to w ork with the 1953 v a r- 
sity. Texas w as fresh from  a SWC 
cham pionship and a 16-0 Cotton 
Bowl victory over Tenne>see. Win
ning a berth  on this team  w as not 
going to la? easy

Then G ray  got one of the best 
b reaks of his ca reer. The NCCA 
returned  football to the “ 60 m in
ute m en.” This m ean t th a t the de
fensive specia lists  of 3952 w ere go
ing to have to produce on offense 
and vice v ersa , o r m ake room for 
someone who could — and Gray 
could.

Texas began ra th e r  slowly in 
1953, but after two gam es, young
sters began to  take over .starting 
positions for tho O range Sopho
m ores Tatum, B raw er, and G ray  
had cem ented the ir nam es in tho 
sta rting  lineup

G ray  developed with every gam e 
and was beginning to draw the 
attention of the  sports scribes of 
the Southwest for men* ion as a 
possible all-A m erican This didn t 
seem  to bo ther G ray, as he con
tinued to c re a te  havoc in the op
posing backfields.

Against SMU in 'he Cotton Bow I 
in 1953, the gam e in which T exas 
h it its stride. H erb w as assigned 
to  play opposite “ T iny” Go ss, 
m am m oth Pony linem an.

The Longhorns w ere in posses
sion of the ball in M ustang te rr i
tory'- B rew er took the ball and 
rose up as though to pass. Goss.

thinking he might block the pass, 
stood s tra ig h t up. There w as an 
O range blur and a  pop of leather 
as num ber 66 applied a  hard , d e a n  
block. When the play was stopped, 
Goss st ill lay on the gridiron like 
a stricken bull elephant.

Two w eeks la ter, against TCL', 
F log Ronald Cbnkscale, one of the 
faste r backs of the Conference, 
lined up in the fam ed TOL’ short 
punt form ation. Using block on 
the left end, C linksrale raced to 
his r ig h t. Suddenly he w as pulled 
down behind the line of scrim 
m age C linkm ale s ta red  in wonder 
and am azem ent as he w atched a 
big num ber 66, H erb G ray, move 
back to the Texas side of the line.

G ray w as boomed for all-Am er
ican his junior year, hut a d ism al 
showing by the Texas team  alm ost 
com pletely destroyed his chances. 
And a d isciplinary move which re 
sulted in the dism issal of Gray 
and o thers from Hill Hall, caused 
him to m iss one gam e and prob
ably h u rt his all-A m erica chances,

“ I disappointed my folks l a s t  
y ea r .” G ray  said before the 1955 
season opened, “ hut I ’m going try 
to m ake it up to them  this y ea r ’

(Continued F rom  P age l l  
and fullback H arold P o llard  who 
has been prom oted to the sta rting  
position because of his b rilliant 
perform ance of late.

The F rogs a re  bulw arked up 
front by the likes of end and co
cap ta in  B ryan E ngram , tackle 
N orm an Hamilton, guard  Vernon j 
U ecker. and Pitts. Coach M artin  j 
has his .squad in the best shape of 
the season, w ith m ost of the ailing j 
recovered and ready  to go.

The longhorns will face tile 
C hristians minus their s ta rting  
end. Lid Kelley, and first string  
halfback, Joe Youngblood. Both 
are  out because of injuries from 
the B aylor gam e. P rice  will atari 
converted end arr! kickoff m an Pat 
T olar at left end and Ed Hawkins' 
'vho filled in brilliantly  for Young
blood Saturday, at the right half 
post.

Senior Langford Sneed m ay -tar! 
at left guard  if Ixauri Del Home, 
f irs t-stringer bothered by injuries, 
is not fully recovered by gam e 
tim e

P rice  sent th* Steers through 
slight loosening up exercises with 
some punting and passing practice 
F rid ay  a fie noon. (Jangling passer 
Joe Clem ents and Dickie Miller 
both got extensive w orkouts on the 
overhead gam e.

F ond ler, who has been slowed to 
a w alk most of the week with 
bruises and a sprained ankle. !ook- 

Now, n ea r  the end of his last col- r>d fully recovered during the after-
legiate season, G ray  is being pro- noon drills,
m inently m entioned for all-Am er
ica honors 

This fall he was shifted to a 
defensive end position in a sur
prise defensive m aneuver by
Coach Ed P ru e . I- was a new
position, but Gray dem onstrated 
his v ersa tility  by adapting  to the 
new {Hisit ion quickly.

Steer fans can he sure of see
ing Gray s fam iliar figure on the 
field S aturday , B u t  TOU backs 
should he wary, should they' a t 
tem pt to travel the m ute th a ts  
m arked bv a 66.

Texas holds a com m anding 27-12 
edge in the rivalry  with one tie. 
The Froggies will hold a weight 
advantage of eleven pounds per 
m an going into the cruc ial contest.

M iam i Humbles Bucknell, 
Practices Passing Play

nos
ne

me

Hogs Led Scoring

A rkansas led the Southwest Con
ference in scoring in 1954 with a 
total o f IU  points in six loop 
gam es. The Hogs and B aylor had 
the hest defensive record  allowing 
just 83 points to  he scored on 
them  by six foes.

MIAMI F la., No 
'M iam i’s I furrica ne 
'h e ir  ground attack 
Iv F riday  night md 
te rback , st>1 >hontore 
pitched them  to an easy  16-0 vic
to ry  over Bucknell,

Ja ck  Lo soh M iam i’s best •'home 
run” th rea t, raced  90 y ards for a 
touchdown on the H urricanes’ first 
sc rim m age play 

But thereafte r, as Coach At tv 
G ustafson experim ented f r e e l y  
with hts m anpower, t h e  H urri
canes used the gam e largely fot 
passing practice.

M E A N  H E R B  G R A Y  
. ru gge d  Longhorn guard

rn



TCU Battle for Cotton Bowl Bid
By VERNE BOATNER |

The Comeback Kids from Texas face the ir toughest task 
of the SWC race today a t 2 p.m. when they run head on into 
TCU’s gridiron juggernaut before 60,000 fans in spacious 

.Memorial Stadium.
This decisive meeting has as its prize for the victor a pos

s ib le  New Y ear’s Day appearance in the Cotton Bowl and 
second place in the conference. Coach Abe M artin’s Froggies 

j—eighth ranked nationally—were one touchdown favorites 
on the eve of the battle.

The w eatherm an promised perfect football w eather for the 
y ear’s largest crowd, with a prediction of sunny skies a n d lh e  
tem perature hovering around 78 degrees at kickoff time. 
Playing perhaps an im portant role in the outcome may be a 

|  gusty fifteen mph wind out of the southwest.
The powerful Purple, who motored into Austin Friday 

I evening and worked out on the Memorial Stadium turf, have 
a  multi-purposed role in this 41st renewal of a colorful series

that dates back to 1897.
They confidently aim to uphold the ir national prestige, 

break a six-year victory drouth, and put the skids to  the 
rapidly rising s ta r of the Longhorns in the pigskin w’orld.

the wide-open spaces and that’s where you’ll probably see 
him during most of the game.

Sporting a gaudy 8.3 average every time he lugs the pig
skin and a shoo-in for All-America honors, he stepped off

Coach Ed Price’s hustling Steers, who have rallied for the bus Friday disclaiming any credit for his feats and prais- 
three straight SWC wins afte r dropping four of the ir first ing his team m ates’ blocking.
five contests, will be shooting for the top in the conference I On the other side of the line Saturday  will be another half- 
raTce and the successful conclusion to a storybook finish. j back with a similar running style in W alt Fondren. The meet- 

Texas can clinch a bid to the Cotton Bowl by upsetting the ing of the sensational sophomore, who is being compared to 
favored Froggies for leading Texas A&M cannot make the the fabulous Doak W alker, and Swink is being billed as a 
trip because of the ir probationary status. j duel of All-American halfbacks. Many observers say that

Texas Christian, on the other hand, cannot win a bid out- Fondren would fnake the honor in his first year of varsity 
right by dropping the Steers, since SMU would still be in the I ball if the Longhorns hadn’t suffered the ir early season de
race. But TCU would have to lose their concluding games to j bade.
downtrodden Rice and the Ponies to be out of the running.

The Christians come into the battle with a 6-1 reco rd  with 
most of the credit going to a slippery, crewcut halfback

Eyes will also be focused on opposing centers, Johnny 
Tatum  of the Steers and hu^e Hugh P itts of the Froggies. 
P itts is also being boomed for All-America while Tatum  is

named Jim m y Swink. The Rusk Ram bler has a phobia for being touted in many circles as the be tte r selection for all

conference honors.
It. has been six long years since the Purple Elephants were 

able to best the Steers and this was by a slim 14-13 margin 
in 1949. Resurging LIT spirit, which has been flaming all 
week, has resulted in the appearance of Texas’ most potent 
weapon—red candles.

Never have the Longhorns come out on the short end when 
the hex was applied. The latest instance of its success was In 
1933 when undefeated Baylor came to town ranked num ber 
three in the nation and left w ith a 21-20 defeat.

Texas’ sagging defense— the w orst in the conference—  
has the unenviable job of stopping the hottest offense in the 
Purple backfield foursome. In addition to Swink, w’ho is m ak
ing a joke of the rushing title, Texas Christian is bolstered 
by one of the conference’s finest quarterbacks in tall Charles 
Curtis. Providing a one-two punch behind Swink is halfback 
Ray Taylor, co-captain and leading punter and pass catcher, 

See STEERS-FROGS, Page 6
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142 Bands to Blare 
A t G am e  Saturday

Spectators a t the Texas - TCU j 
game S a t u r d a y  afternoon in i 
Memorial Stadium will hear what 
happens when 10.000 high school 
bandsmen play together.

This will he one of the* m ajor 
events of the twentieth annual 
Band Day that will bring 142 Texas 
bands to Austin Saturday for a 
day of competitive marching and 
playing.

The bandsmen will combine their 
musical talents in the playing of 
the “ Symbol of Honor" march 
under the direction of Weldon Cov
ington, coordinator of music in 
the Austin puhlic schools, as a 
feature of the half-time show.

Band Day is recognized as the 
largest high school musical event 
In the nation.; Vincent R, DiNino. 
longhorn Band director, said the 
mass concert will set another rec
o r d -the largest group In musical 
history to play the same composi
tion at the same time.

Other pre-game feature# will be 
a abort marching abow by the 
fast-atepping Longhorn Band. The 
band has dedicated bs performance 
this week to the senior* of the 
band and the football team  mem 
bers who will play their last game 
in Memorial Stadium Saturday.

The Longhorn Band will play a 
program of jazz ti ates for the visit
ing bands before its marching 
•how.

Beginning at 30 a m . Saturday 
the Band Day competitors will 
parade down Congress Avenue. 
Members of the Longhorn Band 
will esoort the bandi in the parade 
Judge* will compare the perfor
mance of each bruvJ in the parade 
and name first and fecond-place 
winners in the three divisions of 
this year's competition

John Sanders, firet councillor of

the Ixinghorn Band and chairm an 
of Band Day activities, said results 
of the judging will he announced 4 
at half time. Winners will be pre
sented loving cups donated by Aus
tin music companies. The band 
that traveled the greatest distance 
for Band Day will receive a special 
award.

Last year’s winners—the bands 
from Harlingen, Port Lavaca, and 
Mason — will perform individual 
marching shows at half time, and 
the Austin Maroon Band will repro- j 
sent the Austin Puhlic Schools, 
co-sponsors of Band Day, with a 
half-time marching presentation.

Yearlings Tie 
Poliwogs, 7-7

By JOHN HILLJE 
T e x a n  Sport* S ta ff

Texas’ Shorthorns and TCU’s 
Poliwogs, a pair of winless foot
ball team s, played to a fitting 7-7 
deadlock Friday afternoon in Fort 
Worth’s Anion Carter Stadium.

Under a cloudless sky with a 
stout south wind sweeping down 
the field, the Wogs drew first blood 
late in the first quarter but were 
forced to settle for a tie as the 
Shorthorns bounced hack in the 
last half.

Photo by Le*

Cheering Thousands Chant Let s Go to Cotton Bowl' 

As Fans Fill Gregory Gym to Back Steers
By JOHN ROGERS

Five thousand cheering students climaxed a 
jubilant week with a progressive pep rally and 
variety show Friday night.

The throng gathered in Gregory Gym after the 
torch-light parade down the Drag and to Gregory 
Gym for the most important rally in years. After 
the rally and Campus Chest variety show the 
throng moved downtown.

“Go to the Cotton Bowl -  lets go to the Cotton 
Bowl!" the inspired crowd yelled. The battle cry 
appeared before the rally started as students mill
ed in front of Carothers I>nem waiting for the pa
rade to start, again during the parade, and during 
the revival, and again many times downtown.

Shortly after the “ party" had departed for town. 
a throbbing roar drifted across the cam pus—it was 
the nimble of many low pitched voices blended 
with screams of blaring car horns. Th* roar con
tinued for long into the night.

Before the “ spontaneous" rally Gregory Gym 
bulged as the spirited mob watched and partici
pated in the combined show and pep rally. Th* 
rally proceeded and was intermingled with th# va
riety show. A high point of the rally wa* the talks 
by Line Coach J . T. King, team  tri-captains Char
l e y  Brewer, Bob Tucker, and Chester Simcik, and 
players Ed Hawkins and Mickey Smith.

"If you will help the team  tomorrow," Coach

King shouted above the din. “ like you have all this 
week, I guarantee - The resounding cheering 
drowned out the promise.

Bob Tucker praised his team m ates, “ No m atter 
what happens, or whether we’re ahead or not, by 
God, w e’ve always stayed in there and fought." 
Another ear-breaking roar arose.

The spirit was so high that the failure of the Cell 
Rlock Seven to show went virtually unnoticed. 
The Seven had not arrived on th* campus at the 
close of the show.

The Geizenslaws, Liz Holmes, a 60-voir* chorus, 
and I-ouis Payne s impersonation of a Negro 
preacher entertained the throng.

Dean Amo Nowotnv spoke and led celebrants
in singing "Give Me That Old Time Rally."

The crowd was heated to a boiling point as the 
rally-show closed with cheering led by the cheer
leaders, the dropping of pennants from the side of 
♦he balcony, and the playing of “ The Eyes of 
Texas" by the I>onghorn hand.

The cheering, horn blowing, and bell ringing 
lasted into the early morning.

The parade beginning the night’* activities was 
nearly two blocks long. The cheerleaders, the 
Longhorn hand, the Cowboys, the Silver Spurs. 
Miss Cam pus Chest, Bevo, the Delta Tau Delta 
hearse, and about 1,000 students made up the pa
rade.

Swink Touted as A l I-America  ^  H a r k a v ) , l

\

 ̂ JAMES SWINK 
• .  • TOU I iii-Amar ic# candidate

By JOHN KNAGGS
T e x a n  S p u r t *  K d i t n r

Saturday'* clash at Memorial 
Stadium is more than a fight for 
survival in the torrid Southwest 
Conference championship r a c e !  
There are four touted players tak
ing the turf with definite possi- j 
bilbies of making the coveted all- 
America team.

Senior guard Herb Gray and Kid , 
Walter Fondren, versatile halfback, j 
are the Steers’ prim e contenders 
to face burly Hugh Pitts and Jam es 
Edward Swink, possibly the great
est back to don Purple attire since 
the days of Davy O'Brien.

In seven games this season 
Swdnk has already bettered Lindy 
B erry 's all-time TCU rushing rec
ord of 783 yards set in 1948. The 
Rusk Ram bler sports 851 yards on 
103 carries for an unbelievable 8.3 
yard per carry  average.

The splendid junior halfback has 
ttjree gam es remaining to better 
Texas A&M's Bob Smith's all-time 
SWC pishing record of 1,302 yards 
set in 1950, hut if he doesn't make 
it this year, he * got another try 
in ’56 behind the vaunted Purple 
Elephant line.

In season s scoring Swink has J 
tallied in every game, netting thir
teen touchdowns and three con
versions for an 81-point total. This 
mark surpasses Cy Iceland s o ld ; 
Purple record of 78 points set back 
in 1929.

[.ast season the burr-headed 
speedster had a g iea t sophomore 
year but was lost publicity-wise 
due to the Frogs’ mediocre record 
and Ronnie Q inkscale's presence 
Swink led the team in scoring 
with 37 poinis, in yards gained 
rushing, 670 on 99 carries for a 
6 8 average, and was second in 
pass receiving

Froggie coach Atte Martin at
tributes much of Swink’* success 
to “ instinct for the open s|»ot*." 
It’s deception that carries film for 
the long distance once he passes 
the line and not tile extiA swift
ness of a back like Dickie Moegle.

Fiesides hi* pigskin laurels, Mr. 
Swink ii known as an outstanding

basketball player, a man alxrut 
the campus at TCU, and a B stu
dent in geology.

Known for his modesty on and 
off the field, Swink likes to praise 
his massive Purple team m ates for 
his success. “ Anybody could run 
through those huge holes our line
men have been opening. And don’t 
forget the great faking pf quar
terback Chuck Curtis and Vernon 
Hallbeck. our fullback. They make 
it look so good that sometimes no
body even tackles m e,'They're supe 
g reat."  .

But game movies of last y ear’s 
TCU-USC game told a different 
story. No less than eight South
ern Cal would-be tacklers mis*ed 
the elusive halfback en route? to 
the game-turning touchdown ?n a 
contest that the Frogs subsequent 
ly w on 20-6

The Longhorn* will have heir 
work cut out for them stop Swink 
on contact.

Sportswriter Levels 
New Blast at SWC

BRYAN if) —* Paschal Price, 
sports editor of the Bryan lippy 
Eagle, was nipping at the K<»uth 
west Conference again Friday^

Pric e said earlier the conference 
did an illegal and unethical 'bing 
in banning Texas A&M from (toy
ing in the Cotton Bowl e v en  thc&jp 
it should win the Southwest Con
ference championship.

Now', he says, the conference is 
doing another illegal thing in poll
ing the member* to set a ruleffot 
solfcrting a team in the OMRI 
Bowl should A&M become < iou® 
pion.

Price cited the conference'* eon 
stitution that say* t h e  foci thai I 
champion shall play in the 
Bowl and pointed out that this was 
not amended at the time Aft l l  
wa* placed on probation for vio
lating th* recruiting rule* a n d  
barred from playing in the bowl.

Is 'Ugliest Ugly'
Contest’s Total 
M ay  Be Record

Freddie Harkavy of Phi Sigma > 
Delta was elected the ugliest of ihe j 

i tiglies Friday night in such a suc
cessful Ugly Man Contest that 
th# University’* participation is 
hoped to set a national rf  cord.

The elesen-day contest brought 
in $4,100 to swell t h e Campus 
Chest Fund. Harkavy and Russell 

t Gregory of Sigma Ply Epsilon both 
broke the University individual 

j record for amounts gained
Harkavy turned in $1,072.23 and 

j Gregory raised $1,000. In the nine- 
year history of the contest the 
largest individual amount ever be
fore raised was about $800, Danny 

I McLarry, chairm an of the contest,
! pointed out.

Third place winner was Charles 
j Durrenburger of Phi Sigma 

pa who raised $606 49.
“This is a national contest 

we hope this will sct a national 
-. record,” M cLarry said Last year 
i the University was second to USC

Prizes from Austin merchants 
and trophies were awarded the 

I three winners Friday night at the

I
 r ev iv a l  in Gregory Gym. Harkavy 
also won a date with UT Sweet
heart Dorothy Burgess.

J Altogether 22 contestants began 
I with eighteen finishing. Campaign- 
I  ing w a s  brisk with silverware and 
|  girl* held for ransom, dorm itor ies  

.serenaded, and c a m p a ig n  signs 
torn down.

On the contest committee with 
McLarry were Bill Nelson, Jerry  
Nathan, Jerry  Wells, I>wain Ree
ve*, Hal Hudson, and Moise Lau- 
terstein.

The meanest f igh t  I e ter  saw, 

War one S o t  ember day,

It seems a Longhorn u anted by, 

But a Frog stood in his uay. 

S o w  this war not a little Frog, 

But that great big Texas size 

W ith  great big goggle eyes.
T h e  Longhorn made a lunge at 

him

H ooked him  le ft  and right,
A n d  you could hear that poor frog  

moantn,
W ay on in the night.
T he moral o f  this story is,
Less someone has forgotten,
Don't  stand in the way 
O f  a I.on th e  rn (leer 
W hore diet calls for C O T T  O S  

-  JERRY HIG FI

'Die Poliwogs converted a Yearl
ing fumble into their touchdown. 
With 5:56 left in the first quarter, 
halfback Allan Laurence capped 
the 25-yard scoring drive when he 
squeezed into paydirt on a three 
yard smash.

The Yearlings stormed back in 
the third quarter, taking the sec
ond half kickoff and m arching 78 
yards in 14 plays to tie the score. 
Halfback Billy Baker hurdled the 
middle of the line from one yard 
out for the score.

The Shorthorns cam e roaring 
back after halftime and used hard 
running by Carl Wylie and Billy 
Baker, along with some gambling 
by Matthew* to m arch 78 yard* 
and knot the score.

Matthews run the kickoff back 
to the Texas 22. Wylie hit right 
guard tor *lx yards and Bethea 
Bnndlcy gained the 35 for a  fir*! 
down. f! I  V 

After a penalty and a loss mow
ed the Shorthorns hack to the 26, 

M atthew s passed to Danny Myere 
at the Texas 41. On fourth down 
with two yards to go, Matthews 
caught th* Poliwogs napping. He 
backed up in punt formation, but 
took the (Mill and tossed a strike 
to Myers, jwh# was wide open on 
the TCU 15 ami raced down to the 
39 for a first down.

Billy Baker added a third first 
down by gaining the 23 on two 
cracks at the line.

Three ground plays moved the 
hall to the l l  and on fourth down 
Matthews slanged into the middle 
on a quarterback sneak to pick up 
another first. down.

On a quick opener. Baker cut 
over left tackle and slanted down 
to the on*. On the next play he 

| hurdled a pile of linemen at cen
ter for die score, capping a drive 

: which consumed the first 5:42 of 
the second half. Sonny Baumgarten 

j converted to tie the score at 7-7.
Matthew* completed only seven 

I of twenty pas>«^ for 85 yards. Ems, 
the Wogs quarterback, hit l l  of 
22 for 94 .yard*.

Wylie bx! th* Yearling ball c a r
riers with 64 yards on 14 jaunt*. 
Baker got 42 yards on l l  carnie* 
and Watson tied 40 yards on 8 
trips.

For the Polivfogs, Laurence gain- 
54 yards on l l  carries and Bounds 
had 53 yards on 13 attempt*.

THREE DEEP LINE-UPS

Exp

and

BE
LT- 
LG- 

C- 
RG- 
RT- 
RE 
QB 
LH 
RH 
FB-

-80
-76
- 5 0
-55
-66
-7 1
-8 5
-2 1
- 2 1
- 1 6
—44
Spec

Ed Kelley (195)
G arland Ken non (215) 
Louis Del Homme (200) 
Johnny Tatum  (195) 
Herb G ray (205)
Bob Tucker (195)
Menan S chriever (210) 
Charley Brewer (1 7 5 ). 
W alter Fondren (170)
Ed Haw kins (185) 

Delano Womack (180) 
ialists: E xtra  Points . . .

P u n te r s .............
K ic k o ffs .............

T E X A S

22 P a t Tolar (185)
70 Wes W yman (200)
81 Mike T ran t (185)
53 Robert E. Lee (190) 
65 Dicky Lowrey (185) 
75 Will Wyman (200)
87 W ayne Wash (195) 
28 Joe Clements (175) 
l l  Chester Simcik (173) 
IO Mickey Smith (175) 
37 L arry  George (190)

33 Tommy Albright (185 
74 Vernon Person (205) 
62 Don Wilson (190)

73 Gerald Petersen (265) 
78 Charles B aker (210) 
89 Bill Germ any (195)
25 Dick Miller (180)
47 Curtis Reeves* (175)
46 Joe Youngblood (185)
35 Larry G raham  (195)

.....................24 W alter Fondren; 46 Jot' Youngblood
..........................24 W alter Fondren; 16 Ed Hawkins
..............................22 Pat Tolar; 46 Joe Youngblood

Luppliio Scoring L  mU r
Art Lqppino, current total offen

sive lender, last year led the 
nation in rushing, kickoff returns, 
»nd scoring. The Arizona back 
scored 24 touchdown* and 22 extra 

, point* for a total of 166 point*.

LE—82 Bryan Engram  (195) 
I T —75 Norman Hamilton (215) 
LG— 68 Rill Alexander (195) 

0 —54 Hugh P itts (210)
RG—74 Vernon Decker (210)
RT—78 Don Cooper (210)
RE—89 O’Day Williams (390)
QB— 46 Charles C urtis (200)
LH — 23 James Swink (185) 
RH—20 Ray Taylor (185) 
FB+-16 Harold Pollard (195) 

Specialist* E x tra  Points . .
[hinters .............
K ick o ffs ...........

TCC

85 John Nikkei (225)
72 Dick La awe11 (230)
63 Joe Williams (210)
55 Jam es Ozee (195)
69 Jay  McCullough (210) 
71 John Groom (230)
83 Don Sanford (210)
40 Richard Finney (165) 
22 Jim m y Shofner (175) 
26 Ken W inching (183) 
33

88 Chico Mendoza (190) 
77 J. B. Stephenson (200)
65 Bill Yung (210)
66 John Mitchell (215)
67 Bob Morgan (220)
76 O rv i l l e  Neal (230)
21 Stun Bull (185)
44 Delzon Elenburg (180) 
32 Gerald Redui (185)
34 Henry Crowsey (195)

Vernon Hallbeck (205)
.................. .16 Harold Pollard; 23 James Swink
 , . . . 2 0  Ray Taylor; 26 Kenneth Wineburg
....................74 Vernon Decker; 16 Harold Pollard
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Tatum, Brewer Teamed Together 10 Years
Charley Engineers Johnny's Director
Longhorn Offense ^  'J* / *  Of Steer Defense

Again In 1954 he topped th# 
playing list w ith 405 m inutes.

He cam e to the U niversity  as an 
all-state  p erfo rm er at Lubbock in 
1951. There, w ith C harley B rew er, 
the reg u la r Longhorn quarte rback , 
he led Lubbock to a winning 
season.

I>ast week, aga in st Baylor, th# 
T atum  - B rew er com bination com
m itted  the ir firs t fum ble on a snap 
in the ir ten  y e a r  h istory. Tatum  
took the b lam e for the frightening 
m ishap (it occurred  with but a few 
m inutes left in the gam e with 
T exas leading 21-20). He said, " I  
knew we needed a firs t down and 
I w anted to m ake sure none of the 

1 team  jum ped off sides. I guess I 
just an ticipated  a little too m uch.’* 

The fo rm er a ll-s ta te r cam e to 
the U niversity  in 1952 and had a 
good freshm an season. He w as t un
ning in the No. 2 spot during th# 
ea rly  p a rt of the 1953 season when 
the reg u la r pivot m an, Leighton 
Younger, suffered a shoulder in- 

i jury .
T hat gave Tatum  the inside tra^k  

: which he never lost. He played 
m ost of th a t y ea r with a badly 
injured knee. “ E ach  week w e d  
tape it up ,’’ he says, “ and I d  
go out and just hope nothing would 
happen. I  got it banged up a few 

I tim es but I  lasted  out the season ."
I t has been Johnny 's p riv ilege 

' to play aga inst m any good ball 
clubs, “ I guess this 1955 O klahom a 
club is the g rea test ball club I ’ve 
m e t,’’ he sum m arized. “ I ’ll tell 
you they are  rea lly  num ber on# 

1 in m y books.”

By JOHN SOBIESKI 
T e x a n  Sp orts  S ta ff

Stand out cen ters have appeared 
frequently  in U niversity  lineups 
and a num ber of them  have gained 
ali-Southvvest Conference recogni
tion.

I t  is doubtful th a t any  of them  
ever did his job m ore thoroughly 
and effectively, how ever, than 
Johnny T atum , who is in the eyes 
of his coaches and team m ates  an ; 
all-A m erican. T hat goes for off the 
field and in the classroom  as well.

The handsom e senior for Lubbock 
m ade the In ternational News Serv
ice all-conference team  as a sopho
m ore, but had to be content last 
y e a r  with second team  recognition 
when the Longhorns .suffered a 
slum p.

T atum  did not slum p, however, 
and today his coaches called him 
one of the best in the nation. They 
a re  confident be w ill be able to 

t hold his own S atu rday  in the show- 
down battle w ith TOU and its Hugh 
P itts , an  all-A m erican candidate, 
too.

Not only is the rangy  product 
of Lubbock an excellent blocker, 
but he is a fine linebacker, middle 
guard , and defensive signal caller. 
He has averaged  55 m inutes play
ing tim e this season—he w ent the 
full route aga in st A rkansas.

In  th ree  y ears  of v arsity  ball, 
he has consistently  been am ong the 

4 top m en in m inu tes p layed. In 
I 1953, his sophom ore and firs t sea- 
I  son as a regu la r, T atum  saw  m ore 

action than  anyone on the Long
horn squad 335 m inutes.

By ED D IE HUGHES 
T ex a n  Sport* S ta f f

Two y ea rs  ago, on the grassy  
plains of the Cotton Bowl. Okla
h o m a’s dreadful Sooners held a 
19-0 lead over tile T exas Long- ' 
horns w ith only six m inutes to 
p lay ; and coach E d  P rice  knew he 
had  to  do som ething.

This he did, and since th a t tim e ; 
C harley  B rew er has becom e a 
well-known figure in Longhorn foot-1 
ball c ircles, F o r it w as this la d — 
a t the tim e an untested  sophomore 
—who d irec ted  th# S teers to two 
quick touchdowns, and though it | 
w asn 't enough to overcom e tha t 
19-point deficit, P rice  realized th a t 
he had found his No. I  q u a rte r
back.

The following M onday, Brew er, 
the heralded a ll-s ta te r from Lub
bock, m oved into th a t precious 
relm  of football suprem acy, m ov
ing into the s ta rtin g  quarte rback  
spot.

He continued to pull duty a t the 
m an-under post for the rest of the 
season and w a sn 't dislodged until 
the B aylor gam e last y ea r. But the 
cool field general cam e back lead- 

: ing the Steers to two fine last-gam e 
victories.

W alter F ondren and Joe Clem 
ents, two outstanding sophomores, 
tried  the ir luck a t the quarte rback  
spot a t die s ta r t of this season, but 
it w as again  B rew er who had to 
tu rn  the tr ick  for the Longhorns 
and s ta r t  them  on the ir am azing 
string  bf success.

A fter leading T exas from  a 27-6 
deficit aga in st A r k a n s a s  to a seem-

KCU.E'I

J iprrewtW]

to the right o r left (depending upon 
which side the linem en have built 
the w all.)

In this type of stra tegy , only one 
p layer (usually  left end) rushes 
the kicker. Tins keeps the punter 
from  holding the ball long enough 
to let his linem en get down the 
field to the safety m an.

Texas, using this s tra tegy , would 
have Ed Kelley rushing the pun
te r and forcing him  to kick. This 
keeps the opposing linem an from 
getting to W alt Fondren, Texas 
s a fe ty  m an, before he cuts to the 
sideline. By this tim e, the S teer 
line has form ed the Wall to  pro
tect Fondren.

By NORMA MILLS 
T e x a n  Sport*  S ta f f

Spectators’ football gam es prob
ably  think that on a punt re tu rn , 
the safety  m an just takes the ball 
and runs with it.

T hat isn 't exactly  the case, how
ever. as there is a set pattern . It 
m igh t not alw ays work, but still 
i t ’s there.

One of the w idely used punt re 
tu rn s  is The Wall defense. H ere, 
the  linem en, instead of rushing the 
k icker, cut down the sideline and 
form  a wall to p ro tec t the safety 
m an. The back tak ing  the ball 
runs stra igh t up the m iddle for 
se v era l yards, then cuts sharp ly

JO H N N Y TATUM and CHARLEY BREWER
. outstanding Lubbock seniors

Every Tilt Crucial 
In S W C  Saturday

Sexton Add SpiritPetersen PORTABLE RADIOc ft, ! ' :
FOR THE GAM E

g e t them  a t

Big Gerald Petersen attributes 
his outstanding play in last w eek’s 
battle with Baylor to confidence.

“ It helps a lot,” he said, “when 
you know you can beat them. I 
think having confidence in yourself 
m akes all the difference.”

Petersen added that it can work 
with a team as w ell as a person. 
“ Texas proved that against Rice. 
As soon as we decided we were 
better than they were, we started 
blocking and tackling better. Since 
then, w e’ve played like a different 
ball club.”

Nicknamed “Heap” by his team 
m ates because of his size. Peter
sen  cam e to the University after 
playing for Wharton Junior College 
w here he was named to the all-# 
S tate Junior College team.

He laid out his first year at 
Texas, and the ’54 season w-as his 
first year of major college football. 
Last year, when Pro drafting time 
cam e around Petersen was drafted 
by the B a l t i m o r e  Colts, even 
though he had another year of 
college eligibility left.

Last week in the Baylor game. 
he definitely cam e into his own in 
the last few minutes of the game. 
He saved Texas from a Baylor 
touchdown by  dropping Joey Allan 
for a loss on the Texas 7 yard-line. 
Praised by the coaches for his 
heads-up playing, he has been out
standing in p rac tice  sessions this 
week.

The senior from El Cam po will 
rece ive  his degree in Ja n u a ry  and 
then will work on his M aster s

day will be the clash of Texas 
and Texas C hristian  a t Austin be
cause i f s  likely to produce the
Cotton Bowl host team .

This overshadow s even the b a t - ! 
tie of T exas A&M to stay  on top 
of the rac e  and m ove to  the 
threshold (if its firs t cham pionship 
in 15 years. The kinetic Aggies, 
unable to play in the Cotton Bowl 
even if they win the  title, clash 
with downtrodden Rice a t Houston.

A rkansas has m uch to fight for 
a t D allas aga in st tile g ian t of 
SMU th a t has been snoozing far 
too long. The R azorbacks h av en 't 
beaten  Southern M ethodist in eight 
yea rs  and h av en 't won over the 
M ethodists in the ir own bailiw ick 
since 1937.

L ast season A rkansas w as rid 
ing high, w ide and handsom e and 
apparen tly  on the w ay to an  un
defeated season when SMU licked 
the R azorbacks 21-14. I t be
sm irched w hat m ight have been 
A rkansas’ g rea tes t season. South
ern  Methodist, will be a 3-point 
favorite, which is, however, about 
as close as  the odds-posters could 
m ake it.

Acre** from intramural F ad
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When the Big Game is done
And your home-team has won...

To have the most fun-have a C A M E L ! FLORSHEIM 

X .  Campus
in Black or 

Brown, Cordovan

niverti

f a  I o r i I cs

It * a psychological fart: 

Pleasure helps your disposition.

lf you're a smoker, remember 
—  more people get more 

pure pleasure from Cornels 

than from a ny other cigarette I

No other cigarette Is so 

rkh-tosting, yet so mild!

in universe

a mo us (i

S H O E  I STORE  
2348 Guadalupe —  On the Drag
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C H A R LES  C U RT IS h u g h  pins BRYAN  EN G R A M H A RO LD  PO LLARD

SmE's Nip KS iii Thriller; 
Grove Stomps Newman

B y  B O B  G R E E N B E R G  
Te x an  In tram ural  Co-ordinator

On the last play of the game, 
Roger Tolar passed eighteen yards 
to Fred  Morgan, giving Sigma Al- j 
pita Epsilon an electrifying 18-12 
comeback victory over Kappa Sig-! 
ma, F r id ay  night at Whitaker 
Field .

Both defenses were outstand
ing, as Tolar completed only 13 out 
of 32 attempts and Joe  Rowe, Kap 
pa Sig passer, completed but 14 
out of 30 tosses.

The first score was set up when 
Tolar tried a last down pass on his 
own 17 and it fell incomplete. 
Rowe then passed seventeen yards 
to Lynn Carter for the game s first 
touchdown. The extra point failed.

Minutes later John Schmid block
ed a Kappa Sig punt on the K S  30 
to set up S A E ’s first score. Tolar 
then passed 24 yards to Ronney 
Tines, and on the next play, he hit 
Pau l Green for the score. SAF/s 
extra point was no good and the 
score stood 6-6,

Schmid made a beautiful catch 
of a 30-yard pass off the arm of 
Tolar to score S A P ’s second tally. 
But again the extra point failed 
and the half ended with Tolar's 
crew* leading, 12-6.

The first touchdown of the sec
ond half came after Lynn Carter

Intercepted a Tolar pass, and Rowe 
passed 35 yards to Clifton M orris 
Once again the extra point failed 
and the score was tied 12-12.

In the last Half S A E  had to come 
from behind because with the score 
tied, Kappa Sigma led in penetra
tions 3-2. The last play was a fit
ting end to a championship game. 
S A E  w ill now meet Brackenridge 
in the intram ural play-offs.

After Newman Club scored the 
first touchdown of the game early 
in the opening period, Oak Grove 
caught fire and took home the club 
championship, 32-12.

Newm an’s initial touchdown 
came on an Intercepted pass by 
B ill Grieve. Grieve took the pass 
off D ick Rodenbeck* arm  and 
sprinted 22 yards to score.

Minutes later. Oak Grove scored 
as Rodenbeck passed 39 yard* to 
Glenn Appeit, to tie the game 6-6. 
On the same combination, Roden
beck to Appeit, the Grove had their 
second touchdown to lead at half 
time 12-6.

The second half was highlighted 
by pass interceptions. Newman had 
three of their passes grabbed by 
Oak Grove and the Squirrels lost 
the ball twice on Interceptions.

On a double lateral, Rodenbeck 
to David Henderson to Jon Gibson, 
the Grove billback rambled 55

yards for a touchdown. Grieve 
passed 20 yards to Frank  Polasek 
for Newm an’s onlv tally in the last 
half.

After Bob Willson intercepted a 
Newman pass, Rodenbeck hit John 
Knaggs in the end zone for another 

I Grove score. On the last play of 
the game, Rodenbeck passed fif
teen yards to Lynn Halamicek, 
who caught the ball in the end zone 
after it had been deflected by an
other player,

In the other championship game, 
Hargrove bested McCracken, 25-19 
to capture the independent crown. 
McCracken drew first blood as 
Jam es Moreland passed to Charles 
McDonough from one yard out.

Hargrove quickly retaliated on a 
40-yard touchdown pass from Carl 
Pa rker to Fred  W illiam s. From  
that point on Hargrove was never 
headed. Pa rke r passed three more 
times to W illiam s for touchdowns. 
The passes were for IO, 12, and 2 
yards.

Hargrove will meet Oak Grove in 
the i n t r a rn it r  a I  championship j

series.
P F M  Club, K it ley House, and I 

Kappa Sigma won their respective 
divisions in class B  by w inn ing ' 
their games Friday.

P F M  Club held Oak Grove in 
the last seconds of the game as 
the Grove was threatening, to win 
25-19. The combination of Raymond 
Rapp to David Snyder, that clicked 
for three touchdowns, proved too 
much for the Grove.

Led by the excellent passing of 
Tom Burke, Kappa Sigma had no 
trouble in downing Sigma Ph i Ep- 

: silon, 20-6. Burke passed for all 
I the Kappa Sig scores going for 
38, 9, and 3 yards.

K itley scored at w ill to defeat 
Hudson, 40-0. L a rry  Sanders led 
his team to victory passing for all 

j  their touchdowns. Sander's first 
touchdown pass came on a 50-yard 

1 heave to John Griffin.

Fleet Chester Simcik 
Horned Frog Nemesis

RAY TA YLO R  

Horned Frog Stars
TCI invader Austin Saturday  

and the Frogs will bring more 
than their share of star* to face  
Texas* lon g h orn s. Among the 
best to w ear the bright purple 
Hugh P itts, Bryan Ingram , Bar- 
this year are C harles Curtis, 
obi Pollard, and Ray Taylor. All 
will he am ong the Horned F rog's 
starting lineup at 2 p.m . when 
the crucial contest opens. In
gram , a prominent a ll-conference 
candidate, I* the TCC captain  
and P itts Is being m entioned for 
possib le all Xmerica recognition.

B y JO H N  SO B IESK I
T e x a n  S p o r ts  S t a f f

There has been a lot of rightful 
recognition given to the expected 
battle between the top left half
backs in the Southwest Conference 
when T C I’ and Texas meet in Me-1 
morial Stadium Saturday.

K id  W alter Fondren and Jim  
Swink figure to put on a great dis
play of football talent with pos
sible all-American recognition to 
the victor. j

What most experts have failed to 
notice is the little man in the back
ground the Longhorn's No. 2 left
ha lf Chester Simcik. who like
Fondren, has fared well against the 
Purp le and White.

Two years running the speedster 
has led the Steer offense in average 
carry. In  1953 he had a 10.2 aver
age in 15 carries while last season 
he amassed 5.9 yards in 36 trips.

Both years it was T C U ’s Horned

CHESTER S IM C IK  
. . .  a Frog thorn

Frogs who saw him at his best. In  
’53 Simcik gained 53 yards in three 
carries -one a 40-yard dash on the 
opening piay of the second quarter 
with Texas on its own 14-yard line. 
That was Texas’ longest mn from 
scrimmage that year.

Last season Chester raced for 
IQI yards in four carries and one 
touchdown against for the Frogs. 
He also snagged one pass for 15
yards. He scored Texas' second 
touchdown on a 62-yard scamper 
just before halftime to put Texas 
back in the game, and later set up 
the S’eer's P>>rd touchdown with a 
28-yard dash.

Simcik, although he has not yet 
had a good day this year, may well 
p ro v e  to be the thorn in the Frog
gies side again this year. As an 
inspiration he has been chosen as 
game captain for the first time in 
his collegiate career.

“ It feels real good.’* he said, “ it 
gives you a sense of responsibility 
and a real desire to do good. I 
think we can take TCH if we play 
like we've been playing. It would 
make me real happy to be captain 
of the team that came back to go 

! to the Cotton Bow l."
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Yardley brings you  
a super*wetting Shaving Foam — 

London style

Are you looking for a finer prr*«ure shave? This dbdnguiihed 
product—conceived in Filmland and made in Am erica—has 
a new super-wetting action whi<h wilt* the heard in a trice. 
'lite foam washes off the face instantly (or rub it in !) arui 
lease* a most refreshing after-feeling. Normal shaving time 
is cut hy half. At sour campus store, S I. Makers and dis
tributors fur U .S .A ., Yardley of London, Inc., New York,
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JU B ILA N T  S IG M A  A LPH A  EPSILO N  fans carry SAE touch toot
hs I fM rs from the t eld after the new fraternity champions downed 
Kappa Sigma, 18 12, on the last play of the game Friday night. 
A t left is Fred Morgan clutching passing star Roger Tolar around 
the neck. Ronr a tynes is at right. SAE won the game o” a despera
tion pass from Tolar to Morgan.

COPY OF

and pay

Size*
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short*, refuter# 
longs end 

• I t t a  long.

K A PPA  S IG  PASSER Jo e  Rowe cocks Us arm tc  w a pass
in the Kappa Sigma Sigma A'pha Epsilon fraternity championship 
game Friday night. He com poed  this one to C hon Morris, ore of 
fourteen completions in the evening. SA E took the title by downing 
the Kappa Sig entry* however, 18-12.

By »ppolntm#nt purvtyori of seep lo the let# King George VI. Yardley & Ce., l t d ,  london

Make your appointment
$l00 fee in

JOURNALISM BUILDING 107
OFFICE HOURS 
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Versatility and 
Make Tucker Leader

B y  G R E G  O L D S
T r i m  Spo rt*  S ta ff

Bob Tucker. 6-3. 205 pounder. I* 
one player on the Texas team who 
has seen a football from several; 
different positions. Tucker has 
played every’ position in the line 
except left tackle.

He came to Texas as a right 
end from Houston’s San Jacinto 
High School where he was an all
city performer in three sports and 
won nine letters.

proven a steadying Influence to the 
Orange teams he has been on.
He will he a game tri-captain for 
the fourth time this season in Sat
urday’s vital game with T C I7.

The two greatest personal mom
ents for Tucker have come In this 
year's Rice game and in last year’s 
SM U  contest.

With UT holding an early lead 
a g a i n s t  Rice, 7-0, Tucker cam#

In his willingness to play any-ic ôvvn under a texas punt to
where to get into a ball game, 
Tucker has shifted from position 
to position finally coming to roost 
at right tackle, where he is now a 
starter for Ed  Price s IiOnghorns, 
- Always a spirited player regard
less of the score, Tucker has

•  INTERSTATE THE Alik ES

• Mow s h o w i n g !
• i

Paramount

W a r n e r  B r o s **SI»tNT

J A M E S  BIAN
as today's teenaged

“ R E B E Lw s Q iS B S S  TBS* SEU EES

Wmmmmgk
Cause '

C i n e m a S c o p C
W a t e r c o l o r

J - — .NATALIE WOOD ..km cc '
A  1 ~P QkA A ( __
#  / t o m  A J E R R y \
#  c a r t o o n  J

tackle Rice safetvman Virgil Mut- 
schink so hard that the Owl let 
the hall get away from him deep 
in Rice territory. Taking advan
tage of the recovered fumble. I T  
drove quickly for their second 
touchdown of the game and then 
went on to post a signal 32-14 vic
tory to begin the long road back 
to conference contention.

The other play w’hich gives 
Tucker a great deal of satisfaction 
is one that has been overlooked 
by fans. This was in the final 
minutes of the tie game with SMU 
in *54. With the score 13-13. the 
Mustangs were moving steadily 
dowmfield to an apparent game- 
winning touchdown.

With a fourth down and one situa
tion near the Texas goal line, SMU 
halfback Don M c l lh e n n y  took a 
handoff and headed into the line— 
only to he brought to an abrupt 
halt as Tucker rode the Pony bark 
to earth. The Longhorns held on 
tight the rest of the way to pre
serve a moral victory.

Asked about his choice of Texas 
for a school. Tucker responded. 
“ I  came here because I T  is the 
only place I know’ of w;here I  ran 
both play football and get an edu
cation in petroleum engineering."

About the TOU game: “ I  don’t 
know whether or not we ll beat 
’em, but I  do know that whatever 
happens, we ll all be out there 
trying hard." "

SPEEDWAY
RADIO & 

TELEVISION
SALES 

&
SERVICE 

Ph. 7-3846
SSI# Speedway 

J o e *  S o o t h  o f  (»r«*g«ry O j a i

R A N S  ★  I E X A S

Capacity Crowd Applauds 
Chinese Play— Chalk Circle'

B t  H A R R I S  G K K  FN  
Tile Department of Drama is 

staging its second production of 
the season, "The Chalk Circle," 
in X  Hall, and once again Ihe 
little theater is being used for the 
kind of production best described 
as "off beat." l^ast year the stu
dents and audience were crushed 
beneath the dead weight of Greek 
drama. This year the thirteenth 
century Chinese theater is the 
source, with all its conventions in
tact,

At first things went rather badly. 
The stage of X  Hall was left open, 
and the first thing that hit capac- 
ity audience’s eves was a remark-

The idea of contemplating that 
melange for an evening was un
settling, and when Maurice Shaded 
came jogging in as a property 
man, followed by his associates, 
things appear no more reassuring.

I suppose the peak of exacerba
tion was scaled when musicians 
Charles Miller, Mack Morris, and 
S. Jeanno McDonald settled down 
to whang and clop and ping on 
their instruments, thus preparing 
us full well for what to expect.

Then the lights went down and 
Joan Henshaw entered in a lovely 
costume. Apparently we were to 
be treated to some fine Lucy Ba r
ton creations at least, but as more

And the most, pleasant surprise 
of all, we discovered that "The 
Chalk C ircle" had more than 
enough tension, plot, suspense, and 
motivation to fill out an evening 
for a Western audience far from 
perfect, of course. Dr. Hodge was 
working with students who were 
seven hundred years and ten thou
sand miles away from the tradi
tions. They were also students with 
a minimum of experience and tech
nique, and occasionally this was

to s i m u l a t e  both tendernem 
and brutality to an electric ex
tent. These successful moments 
were all too infrequent, but not 
disastrous spaced. The play made 
its effect, which w'as frequently 
quite compelling.

Among those students who wert 
technically proficient enough to 

| make the stylization both artful 
! and convincing, most were happily

jarringly evident, particularly when < asf ’n Id lin g  roles. These

ably insensitive amalgam of Or- of the cast entered, it became
iental art that served for the obvious that director Francis
background throughout the entire Hodge was going to keep things
performance. fluid and artful.

a Texas accent knifed through the 
auditorium.

But at their best, as in the be
trothal scene in Act I. scene I, 
in the closing moments of scene TI, 
and in the trial in Act II. scene I, 
they managed to create just the 
proper hlend of gesture and pose

Dean Dominates 2nd Movie 
In 'Rebel Without A Cause'

Bv RO I,LY  W EST  L R  
Texan A rn u ie rn on tv Ed itor

A young man sets out to prove
to his friends, his family, and him
self that he is not "chicken," and 
this is the main motivation for 
"Rebel Without A Cause" now 
showing at the Paramount.

The man in question is the late 
f  ......................     -

• James Dean, and he dominates 
the movie throughout, much in the 
same manner as his role in "Fast 
of Eden."

Whether he's crawling down the 
street in a drunken stupor, defend
ing his honor in a switch-blade 
knife fight, or engaging in a 
seemingly boring (to hunt love 
scene. Dean has the personality

ing to confide in the police.
The movie is stacked with sus

pense hest exemplified in Dean’s 
duels with the high-school "wheel’’ 
and gang leader. The first of these 
duels is fought with elongated 
switch-blade knives in a bloody 
little incident.

The second is the real test to

include Amanda Stone (who is dou- 
: hie cast with Peggy Nash on al- 
j ternate nights), Joan Henshaw,
: Jim  Swain. Philip Wayne, and 
1 Jeanette Jung, who made perhaps 
the strongest impression,

J By the time that greed had been 
1 exposed, injustice chastened and 
every villain hut the performer on 
the gong sentenced, the magic had 
worked to a considerable extent. 
Those who plan lo reserve seats for 
any of the performances that will 
run all next week can be assured 
of an interesting evening, and fre
quently a very lovely and unique 
one.

BOB TUCKER
. speed and determination

Eyes of Texas Stems 
From Robert E. Lee

:

STATE
FIRST S H O W  12:00

How did "The Eyes of Texas" 
get started?

The words were taken from the

One Day Service 
At No Extra Charge
Longhorn Cleaners
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DINE IN  
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COMFORT . . .
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off Campus at

EL TO RO
— FINE M E X IC A N  FO O D —  
1601 Gvadalupe 8-43.21

President of the University in 1903, 
Dr. Lambdin Prather, who fre
quently addressed his student body 
with these words: "The eves of; 
Texas are upon you. young men 
and women," He heard them from 
Robert E . Lee. president of Wash
ington and Lee University,

The music, " I  ve Been Working 
On the Railroad," was later sup
plied by a student, John Lang 
Sinclair.

The song, more than 50 years 
ago, was presented at a benefit 
minstrel show a* a parody of the 
President of the University,

Dana X. Bible once brought a 
foundering Texas football team 
from behind to trounce the Ag
gies by asking the hand to play 
the school song, and the Longhorns 
came to life to win the game.

The song was copyrighted by 
the University Students’ Associa
tion in 1936.
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Combo Tonight

9 p.m. to I a m.
Jam  Session

Sunday Afternoon! 4 to 7 p.m.
806 Red River Phone 7-0470
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Abbott At OoatHlo 
Meet the Keystone
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TREAT YOURSELF 
To Tasty

Broasted Foods
Delicious foods prepared in 
a revolutionary new manner
. . .  BRO ASTED  FO O D S that 
are BROILED, BAKED and 
RO ASTED  . . .  all at the 
tame time, and all in just a 
few seconds! Select your fav
orite food from our large 
menu. Drive out now!

Next to Allendale Ii Northwest Shopping Center 

6309 BURNET RD.

that keeps an entire audience prove just who is really "chiek-

JA M E S  DEAN

eagerly anticipating his next move.
Af the movie s start. Dean is in 

trouble and doesn’t stray very far 
from ii until the ending. He’s a 
juvenile delinquent whose big prob
lem is really his parents.

Father (Jim  Backus) is the hen
pecked hubby who doesn't have 
the guts to stand up when the 
standing is good; and mother (Ann 
Dorant is an avid believer of "talk 
first, and think later" and domi
nates the family, keeping it in 
general turmoil.

As an outlet, son Dean carries a 
chip on his shoulder which is oft
en jarred loose. Such jarring inci
dents occur when: ( I )  he attempts 
to slug a detective, ( 2 ) he flirts 
with a teen-age gang leader s moll. 
<3) he steps on the school seal 
embedded rn the sidewalk which 
is strictly faux pax, and «4* hp 
excites the local mob by attempt-

Chez Cest Si Bon 
Dance on Tonight

What s the next best thing to
Paris?

It s the "Chez Cest si Bon’* 
dance at the Texas Union Saturday 
night! Tickets are still available.

"W e're doing everything possible 
to make the evening as entertain- 

| ing as possible" says Miss Betty 
Tieken, program supervisor.

Costumed waitresses, champagne 
glasses, and dim lights will con- 

j tribute to a gay French atmos
phere. Dancing will last from S 30 

| to 1 2  midnight with a trio compos- 
cordingly. Just before they make ■ ed of organ, electric guitar, and
the big ‘chicken' test he confesses drum under the direction of Bob
he likes Dedn. When questioned Berg. Alpha Phi sorority will fur-
as to why they should go through nish the floor show. 
with it, he shrugs his shoulders, The dance vvill he heft in the
chomps his gum, and answers, " I  international Room. Tickets are
dunno. You gotta do something." j  5 0  cents coupie To ensure fa
iths may be the secret to most hie reservations couples are u rg e d  

delinquents. to call 8-0R03 or come bv the in-
The moral of the movie is that j formation de«k in the Union, 

mixed-up

im." It involves the two gladia
tor juveniles manning stolen cars 
which they drive at great speed 
toward the edge of a cliff. The 
object is to open the door and 
jump just before the car tumbles 
to the jagged rocks below. The first 
one out is "chicken and of course 
if you forget to jump, you re a 
dead duck."

As his rival. Corey Allen resem
bles little Brando and acts ac-

Scots Guard Ticket 
Drawing Going On Now

The blare of bagpipes, crisp pre
cision marching, and dancing from 
the Highlands will all be in the 
glare of the spotlight Tuesday night 
as the Royal Scots Guards come 
marching onto the floor in Gregory’ 
Gym for two shows at 7 and 9 
o’clock.

A  presentation free to all $15.75 
Blanket Tax holders, the Guards 
have been termed "by far the most 
brilliant event the Cultural Enter
tainment Committee has brought to 
Austin in the past ten years, per
haps ever," by Miss Lillian Seller, 
co-ordinator of public affairs.

In three performances in New

and dane-tia! and tuneful music
ing."

Tickets may be drawn daily in 
the Music Building Box Office from 
9 a rn. to 6  p.m. and 9-12 noon 
on .Saturday until 4 p m. Tuesday 
after which tickets will be taken 
to the Gregory Gym box off ce 
where a 25-cent admission cost 
must be paid.

A Washington, D. C., paper said 
"even if she (Queen Elizabeth) had 
been there in 'person the show 
could not have attracted a larger j action 
and more enthusiastic audience.
The Cline Arena is a big place, 
but it had been sold out since

homes cause mixed-up' 
kids and the three central charac
ters Dean; Natalie Wood, the hot
test chick at high school; and Sal 
Minco, Deans hero-worshipping 
little Wend prove it.

James Dean, much in the man
ner of Marion Brando, gives the 
impression that he is not acting 
a part he is living It.

The dismale part of it all is that 
this is the movie-goers seeond-to- 
the-last chance to see him in ac
tion because of his recent death 
following the filming of ’Giant.”  
Hollywood lost a great young actor 
who had built up one of the larg
est followings in Hollywood with 
only two movies "The Rebel With
out a Cause”  is a must for all 
James Dean fans, as well as those 
who have never yet seen him in

Elephant’* Trunk Complex
Researchers determined nom# 

years ago that there are approxi
mately 50,000 separate muscle# in 
an elephant s trunk, or proboscis.

MEXICAN FOOD 
AT ITS BEST . . .

Served 7 Days a Week
From 8 A .M . to 2 A .M .

M A T A M O R O S
504 East Ave.
Phone 7-7023

York City' the Buckingham Palace Tuesday. Those that were able to 
Guard filled the 16.0<X) seat Madi- , crowd inside got what they paid
son Square Garden each night. The 
New York Times called the Guards
men’s program "a  spectacular 
show’ of precision marching, mar-

EX P E R T  SHOE REPAIR
Rebu ild ing  I0 °A
Dy#in<J R E B A T EK e y iM .d e  K E B A  I t

Goodyear Shoe Shop
O F F  T H E  D R A G  O N  23 d ST.

Are Your Glasses 
Up-To-Date

LOVELY FRAME DESIGNS
to fit every personality

DALLAS HOLFORD 
OPTICIAN

T W O  C O N V E N IE N T  L O C A T IO N S  
IOO Ee l* 19th at W ic h ita ;  Rh. 7-1685

for The Guards, divided into three 
j unit* the hand proper, the bag
pipe and drum corps, and the 
Highland dancers are a colorful 
and spectacular group."

Gregory Gymnasium will have 
s e a #  i n g  arrangements available 
hkf} those for a basketball game. 
T’jr.t is, with bleachers set up on 
/ I four sides of the main floor 

/•find on the stage in addition to 
the regular seating in the balcony 
of the gym. No chair* will he set 
up, nor will any aaving of seats 
be permitted to eliminate any mis
understandings.

B-Tax holders must draw tickets 
for either the first or second per
formances Plenty of tickets are 
still available, also according to 
Miss Seller. The doors will open 
30 minutes before each perform
ance Tuesday night.

The group, which is making its 
first appearance in this country, 
has a long and colorful history 
dating hack to the time of King 
Charles II, when the regiment was 
first formed in 1642,

FREE INSTALLATION 
MUFFLERS

(S tock  or H o llyw o o d )

D UAL  
EXH A U ST  SYSTEM S  

FO R  A LL  M A K ES O F  
V-8 C A R S

CENTRAL AUTO 
PARTS

Phone 2-3303 3212 I  I*4 St.

Don’t PUT It Off 
. . . TAKE It Off!

No Extra Charge for Fast 
Service at

anilla— *
O p en  7 00 em . to 6 00 p m . 

M o n d e/  through Friday  
S IO  W a t t  19th St. 

C o m er Nuece*

world ’i  greatest 
method of scion iii!*  
SPO T  R E D U C IN G  
. . . will slim heavy  
thighs, bulging hips, 
protruding tummy 
. . .  in only v  
T H R EE  W E E K S !

You Can Lose Up 
to 5 inches . . . 

"Results Guaranteed"
Call 7-5097 

for free treatment

I Ii Lf a ch // A fem
Ka y  W'olff ,  f ,  

213 E. 261/2

y
u n  anal y ti

7-5097

COLLEGE DANCE
Saturday, November 5th

AVALON
Featuring Jim Nash & His 

12 piece orchestra
All 400 seats reserved for Students A Football fans

Call for reservations now —- Ph. 5-1303 
6200 N. Lamar

Fried Chicken
—  Special —

3 pieces with 
french fries

49*
M O S E L E Y 'S  CAFETERIAS

Allendale —  Delwood

SPLIT RAIL IN N
—  217 S. LA M A R  —

'‘Famnit t  f or  t h t  t T or U' s  Lon g i f t  H o t  D og "  

Austin's Best and Cheapest Steaks
TAP BEVERAGES---------- BOTTLE BEVERAGES

Frozen Pitchers or Big Mugs 
Phone 7-0320 for Reservations

Visit Our New 
Dining Room

Pot Accommodation* For 
Privet* Parti** Call

7-0235 
Sirloin Steak . . .

Serval with en lad. choir* of French 
fried or baked potato and 
our delicious French bread

$1.00 
Pioneer Drive-In
i t #  Ba rto n  S p r in g . Rd ,

Before & After 
the game

come to

Scholz Garten
for fine food 

and refreshments

Scholz Garten
1607 San Jacinto

we serve a delicious 
65c

lunch every day



MIKES UNIVERSITY FOUNTAIN
“ Where the Students Meet to Eat” 

2300 Guadalupe

Jack O'Leary Indian Motorcycle Sales
N ew  and Used Motorcycles 
Complete Sales and Service 

1003 W. 34th Ph. 53-4555

Victor's Italian Village
Spaghetti and  Ravioli Dinners 

P U Z A  Pies, Steaks, and Enchiladas 

1017 E. 6th Street Phone 8-0396

COMMODORE PERRY HOTEL
Dial 6-2681 

Austin's Football Headquarters

YELLOW CAB CO.
3-Minute Service —  2 -W ay Radio*

D i a l  2 - 1 1  l l
Taxi Fellow? — - Call a Yellow

ll ... .. . ............... .............. _ ..

ROLLER SKATE
A t  C A P IT O L  R O L L -A R E N A  

in North Austin

Jim Henery Body & Paint Shop
Laquer or Enamel Paint

2015 Guadalupe Bu*. Ph.: 6-0819 

Austin, Texas Ret. Ph.: 5-7?73

Bobbin's Magnolia Service Station
‘Not the Biggest in Town, But the Friendliest1 
2810 Guadalupe Phone 2-1326

t e a s
It Pays To Shop At Penney’*

513 Congres*

SOUTHLAND ICE CO.
Sized— Block— Party Ice 

City-Wide Delivery 
901 Red River Ph. 2-3151

CUTLER MOTORS
General Service of All Makes

2015 Guadalupe Street Phones 8-2811 
Austin, Texas 7-2335

CHECKER CAB CO.
“Don’t Say Taxicab, Say  CHECKER CAB

6-3561

WHITE PHARMACY
Fast City-Wide Delivery 

6th & Congress Phone 2-5451

MILLER BLUE PRINT CO.
Expert Photostating 

108 E. 10th Ph. 8-8793
For The Smartest In Hair Styling

2422 Guadalupe  
Phone 2-9266

W. T. WEST
TEXACO SERVICE STATION  

24 hour service, road service 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
1901 East 7th Dial 2-0000

W. J. "Billy" DISCH JR.
Complete Line of Boats, Motors,

& Sporting Equipment
B i l l  Burnet Rd. Ph. 53-3088

Joe's Quick Car Wash
“See Joe and  Save Time”

12th and San Jacinto P h .  2-1413

S. T. Wells Service Station
“Complete Tune-up  Service”

1900 Speedway Ph. 6-3475

TOWER DRUGS
“M a y  We  Be Your Druggist ? '1 

2807 San Jacinto Phone 8-4644

AGDON'S
20 Flavor* Ice Cream  

15 Flavor* Malt* 

Corner 28th and Nuece* 
(one block oft Guadalupe)

H o u se  C h a r I U

"Austin’* O ldest"
Personal Improvement & Modeling 

901 W est 24th 8-2472

Belotte Humble Service Station
“Here Is Where To Get Service”

1901 Guadalupe Phone 2-0978

EL MATAMOROS
Mexican Foods 

Steaks and Fried Chicken 
504 East Ave. Phone 7-7023

MONROE'S
Mexican Foods to Take Home  

SOO East Ave. Phone 7-8744

EL TORO t o r
. . . Air Conditioned . . .

1601 Guadalupe Phone 8-4321

GOODYEAR SHOE SHOP
guaranteed shoe repair at reasonable prices 

405 W. 23rd Just O ff The Drag

N. M. Jackson Texaco Service Sta.
“Hook fEm Horns”

2533 Guadalupe Phone 2-1042

Compliments O f

JOHN BREMOND COMPANY

ROBERT E. LEE GRILL
Joe Simmons, Mgr. 

Home of the Big Iced Tea 
IQ I West 21st

PERFECTO CLEANERS
we offer free pick-up and delivery 

with special two-hour dry cleaning service 
No. I 407 W. 24; No. 2 7113 W oodrow Ave.

Zimmerman Texaco Service Station
“Where Friends Meet”

3016 Guadalupe Phone 7-3563

Those Froggies 

Can't Beat Our

BIG, RED 

C A N D LES

PIK-NIK GRILL
“A lw ay s  A Good  Place To Eat"  

3023 Guadalupe

“Stomp ’Em Steers”

S h ee te r  A k  a  rh c r  S i r
5 Chair* E. J. "Skeeter 1 Hebert, owner
2013 Guadalupe Ph. 8-0265

Speedway Radio & T.Y.
Sales & Service 

2010 Speedway Ph. 7-3846
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3-year Veteran Herbie Gray SteersFroos 
Is UT All-America Candidate

Bt C IA  HK CARPENT* It
r r ia*  Sport* Staff

When T exas’ corps of Com eback 
Kids m eet TCU's H orned F rogs 
S atu rday  in M em orial Stadium, 
Longhorn boosters will see H erb 
G ray s fam iliar 66 on this friendly 
turf for the last tim e.

G ray , a fixture in the Longhorn 
line since the fall of 1953, carne 
to the U niversity from  Baytown, 
where he earned an a ll-sta te  r a t 
ing during his senior year, In the 
s ta te  4-A finals he played aga inst 
two Lubbock High Schoolers who 
decided la te r to come to the F orty  
A cres, Johnny Tatum  and C harley 
Brew er.

A fter a good season w ith T ex as’ 
Shorthorns G ray m oved up in the 
spring  to work with the 1953 v a r
sity. T exas was fresh from  a SWC 
cham pionship and a 16-u Cotton 
Bowl victory over T en n e ^ ee . Win
ning a berth  on this team  w as not 
going to  be easy.

Then G ray  got one of the best 
b reaks of his career. The NCC A 
re tu rned  football to the ” 60 m in
ute m e n .” This m eant that the de
fensive specialists of 1952 w ere go
ing to have to produce on offense 
and vice versa , or m ake room  for 
someone who could — and G ray  
could.

T exas began la th e r  slowly in 
1953, but afte r two gam e-, young
sters began to take over sta rting  
positions for the O range. Sopho
m ores T atum , B rav e r , and G ray  
had cem ented their nam es in the 
s ta rtin g  lineup

G ray  developed with every  gam e 
and w as beginning to d raw  the 
a tten tion  of the sports scribes of 
the Southwest for m ention as  a 
possible all-Am erican. This d idn’t 
seem  to bother Gray . a s  he con
tinued to create  havoc in tile op
posing backfields.

A gainst SMU in the Cotton Bow! 
in 1953, the gam e in which Texas 
hit its stride, H erb w as assigned 
to p lay  opposite ‘‘T iny” Goss, 
m am m oth  Pony linem an.

The Longhorns w ere in po>ses
sion of the ball in .Mustang te r r i
tory, B rew er took the ball and 
rose up as though to pass. Goss,

(Continued F rom  P age i
and fullback H arold P ollard  who
has been prom oted to the sta rting
position because of his b rillian t
perform ance of late.

The Frogs a re  bulwarked up
. , , . . . . , . . front by the likest of end and co-

ng he m ight block the pans, „  E „ Kram tacklp
stood straigh t up. th e re  w as an  /  Hamilton, guard Vernon
O range blur and a pop of lea ther #n>| .„ „ w i n
as num ber 66 applied a hard , clean , , , . , .. . , .... ar. i i has his squad in the best shape ofblock, when the play w as stopped, ,. ... . ,the season, w ith m ost of the ailingGoss still lay on the gridiron like 
a stricken  bull elephant. recovered and ready to go.

The Longhorns will face the 
Fwo weeks la ter, against TOU, ch ris tian s  m inus th e ir  sta rting  

Frog Ronald Cl inks vale, one of the pnd Kd Kelley, and firs t siring 
faste r backs of the Conference, halfback, Jew1 Youngblood, Both 
lilied up in the famed FO short are  out because of injuries from  
punt form ation. I sing block on Baylor gam e. Price will s ta rt 
the left, end, C lm kscale raced to converted end and kickoff m an P a t 
his rig h t. Suddenly he w as pulled Tolar at left end and Ed H aw king  
down behind the line of scrim - vvbo fjjjed jn brillian tly  for Young
ling* . C lm kscale sta red  in w onder bIood S aturday , at the right half 
and am azem ent as he w atched a p o s t.

Senior Langford Sneed m ay sta rt 
at left guard  if Trouts Del Home, 
f irs t-s tringer Gathered by injuries, 
is not hilly recovered  by gam e

big num ber 66, H erb ( .ra y , move 
back to the T exas side of the line.

G ray  w as boomed for all-A m er
ican his junior year, hut a d ism al 
showing by the Texas team  alm ost tim e. 
com pletely destroyed his chances. P rice sent the S teers through 
And a discip linary  move which re- Might loosening up exercises w ith 
suited in the d ism issal of G ray  some punting and  passing p ractice 
and o thers from  Hill Hall, caused F rid ay  afternoon. G angling p asser 
him  to m iss one gam e and prob- Joe C lem ents and  Dickie M iller 
ably hurt his all-A m erica chances, both got e x ten s iv e  w orkouts on the

“ I disappointed my folks last overhead gam e. 
year. G ray  said before the 1955 Fondren, who has been slowed to 
season opened, “ but I 'm  going try  a w alk  m ost of the w eek w ith 
to m ake it up to them  this y e a r .” b ru is e s  and a sp rained  ankle look- 
Now, n ea r the end of his last col- od fully recovered during the afte r- 
legiate season, G ray  is being pro- noon drills.
rn i nom Iv m entioned for all-Am er- Texas holds a com m anding 27*12 
iea honors. edge in the riv a lry  with one tie,

’This fall he w as shifted to a The F roggies will hold a weight 
defensive end position in a su i- advan tage of eleven pounds per 
p rise defensive m aneuver by m an going into the crucial contest.
Coach Ed P rice, It was a new ----------------------------------
position, but G ray  dem onstra ted  
hts v e rsa tility  by adapting  to the 
new position quickly.

S teer fans can  lie sure of see-

M iam i Humbles Bucknell, 
Practices Passing Play

, , MIAMI, F la ., Nov. l l  th  -
mg G ray  s fam ilia r  figure on the M lia m i-S j ru r r icanes abandoned 

b a tu rd a v . H u t  i c harks tbtdr ground a ttack  alm ost entire- 
should be w ary , should they  at- jy E r jday  night and a new quar-
tem pt to trav e l tho route that s 
m arked  by a 66.

Hogs Led Scoring

tcrback , sophom ore Gene R eeves, 
pitched them  to an easy 46-0 v ic
tory over Bucknell.

Ja ck  L os'h , M iam i’s best “ hom e 
ru n ” th rea t, raced  90 yards for a

A rkansas led the Southw est Con- touchdown on the H urricanes’ firs t 
ference in scoring in 1954 w ith a scrim m age play, 
total of IIT points in six loop But th e rea fte r, as  Coach Andj 
gam es The Hogs and B aylor had Gustafson experim ented f r e e l y  
the best defensive record  allowing with his m anpow er, t h e  H um - 
just S3 points to be scored on canes used the gam e largely for 
them  by six foes, passing p rac tice , ^

M E A N  HERB G R A Y  
. .  . rugged Longhorn guard

Sneed Says Unity' 
Key to Comeback

Bt CHARLES HINEMAN
T>x*n “ port* Staff

Th* score w as 34 to  28 la te  in 
the fourth q u arte r. The Longhorns 
w ere tra iling  with th* d o ck  show
ing 5 :4-1 m inutes rem aining in a 
hectic football gam e.

TCU w as try ing  to run  out the 
clock. The Longhorns wore hoping 
fran tically  for some kind act of  
fate  to get them  back in the gam e.

Both team s w ere tense, too tens* 
It appeared , as the Froggies lined 
up in th e ir  sp read  form ation Ron
nie Clm kscale took the ball and 
plunged into the line

R eferees w ildly waved their 
hands F ans stiffened in their seats.

Up from  the pile rose not Clmk- 
ara l*  with the hall but T exas’ 
Langford Sneed.

With a renewed dedication, Tex
as pushed th* final 34 yards for a 
fifth touchdown; and as the a u t
um n air- settled h reafioessly  on 
60,000. a dull thud from  Burk 
I .andMorri s place kick signaled a 
35 to 34 Texas victory'.

Events like that fum ble recovery 
a re  not uncom m on for Langford H 
Sneed, one of the most consistent 
m em bers of Ed P ric e ’s team

Sneed, leaning back comfortably 
in ’he thick padding of his living 
room chair, viewed the play with 
his usual modesty,

**I guess that was my greatest 
thrill. It sounds good to say «o any
w ay,” he said.

For the past two years, Sneed 
has earned letters for Coach Price. 
Hampered by injuries most o f his 
sophomore and junior years Sneed 
nev ertheless, managed to win start
ing roles several tim es.

Now in his senior y ea r  and with 
but two gam es remaining on the 
regular schedule Sneed is highly 
thought of l f  h - line coach J. T. 
King,

“ Sneed • fine tra in  m an  and 
has definitely helped in every was 
to the University’* football success 
the past three years ” says King.

Th* Longhorns stand a good 
chance against TCI: Saturday.

L A N G F O R D  SN EED

Kneed thinks. However, he say! 
“ We ll have to  p lay our hest gam e 
and keep ruling  our luck .”

“ T hat big line worries u s,” he 
says. “ And of course Swink (Jim ) ! 
is always d an g e ro u s .”

“ You can expect Swink to he 
consistently  good; but it'*  guys like j 
Taylor (R aj • you 've got to w atch .” j 

Sneed is m ore than  just a foot- 
ball p layer. He is a  m em ber of the 
elite F ria rs , o ldest m en s honoraiy 
society a t I T. JI** is also  a m em ber 
of the Longhorn P harm aceu tica l 
Association presiden t of the T As
sociation, presiden t of the  Senior 
Glass of P h arm  try' a m em ber of 
the Silver Spur ■. and D elta Upsilon, j 

What is the p r im a ry  reason for 
rev*** fine com eback  surge? 

“ U nity ,” Kneed sa id  with finality', i 
■'Seems like m the pa-i w e've 

alw ays had good individual per
form ers, but everyone w as for him -1 
self These last 3 o r V gam es have 
really  seen tis sticking together.

"T here is m ore unity on this 
y e a r 's  team  than any I ’ve played 
1 oi, Nu d i s s e c t i o n ,  no b i c k e r in g  a c  
griping just that solid force of 
unity ”

In Cross Country

A & M  Whips Texas
Texas AAM defeated  Texas, in 

the varsity cross country track 
m eet at College Station F riday  but 
Joe Villareal, University freshman 
xet a new course record  a s  the 
freshm an harriers whipped the Ag
gie I sh

In v arsity  com petition the Ag
gies w ere victorious, 21-36, I lob 
Boles of AAM v on first place and 
Bdl Cocke of AAM took second, 
both w ith tim es  of 15.07 

Texas' Walter M e N e w  and 
George F«m ra te r  each tu rned  In his 
b e -1 tiin^  of th** veal McKew was 
th ird  w ith 15:31 and JFoerstco took 
fourth with 15:28,

The othei vsu say  fin ishers rn

order w ere F idel Bul, AAM; Carl 
Williamson. Ale M ; E d  B l a k e ,  
AAM: Dan P itner, T ex as; Bill Mc- 
I*adda* AAM; !lob C r a w f o r d ,  
te x a s ; Robert H ansen, T exas; and 
Hulen Hale, 'I  ex a .

V dlm oh! s la sh td  a full seventeen 
seconds off the old course record 
tu rning in a blueing tim e of 14:50, 
Ken Savage of T exas was runner
up in the freshm an  division, and 
th ird  P lat* went to  Gordon Ratliff 
of Texas,

Hie oilier firishm an finishers in 
order "e re  Sandy Collins, AAM; 
Andre Bouchard, Texas; Brooks 
P atrick , Texas; and  Charles Jones, 
Texas.

OFF TO THE GAME /

W Ii t h

Pendleton

Pendleton Sport Shirt In pure virgin

wool Stewart of bute tartan; size* 

small, medium, large and extra large.

$ 1 3 9 5

wmmm

eynolds 
enfant!

Clans Robe-In-A-Bag Pendleton 

virgin wool tartan stadium robe in 

inflatable-cushion plastic bag carrier.

$ I 3 ’ 5

N

"the Iva look*
&  '■ 

Ste
'

in flannel slacks

The slender ’ook cited for a1! cam- 
#

puses this fall here expressed in
#

smooth flannels with slim-leg, pleat-

ess lines and practical strap in the

back. Rich deep tones in charcoa

brown and charcoal grey —  Sizes

28 to 38.

$1495

Reynolds 
i f e n la n d

N
Next to Austin Hotel


